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Dick twisted about. brought the sophomore over his hip and gave a wrench that lifted Pet's
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DICKMERRIWELL, FRESHMAN;
OR,

PIRST, DAVS AT VALE.

By BURT L STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

THE FRESHMAN HAS CALLERS.

Yale at last!
Dick was there, but his coming-how different it

had been .from his dreams and his expectations!

He was alone-quite alone. Never before in his
life had be felt himself so shut off from companions
and friends, not even in those distant boyhood days
which had passed so much like' a dream away out be
neath theshadows of the Rockies. In that dim time,
whicJ1 often seemed so- very far away, yet sometimes
appeared to have been but yesterday, he had made

. friends and companjons of the wild things of the
. woods and plains. He'had learned to know them as
one playmate knows another. They had trusted him
without fear, so that when he sat himself down beside
some murmuring brook, and sought to call them about
him, they came at his summons.

The one playmate of his kind had been Felicia, his
. cousin....,..little dark-eyed Felicia. But even she had

not found the·way to his heart like Old Joe Crowfoot,
the herr.pit Indian, who had' taught him the ways of
the red man and had given him the name of "Injun
Heart."

Dick's first clays at Fardale had been hard and
lonely, indeed. He had been compelled to battle
aga.inst homesickness, and a longing for that secluded.
valley away out there in the foot-hills which guard
the lower slope of the Continent's Backbone. \Vith
the passing of that loneliness, with the learnin~

of schoolboy ways and the forming of schoolboy
friendships, he had entered upon a new life, feeling
confident the heartsick "longing was banished, never
to trouble him again.

Now it was back with redoubled force ancl inten
sity. As he sat there in the dull autumn twilight,
gazing from the window of his room on York Street,
he felt an almost irresistible desire to get away, away
somewhere beyond the bounds of civilization and con
ventionality. He seemed stifled by this huddle of
queer, old houses and shops, and imposing bl,lildings,
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thrown together for the most part without rhyme or
reason, and forming a huge country dllage that was
called the city of New Haven. Never before had he
seen a city like this.

The first wonder and fascination was beginning to
wear oft True, it gave' him a feeli~g of satisfac
tion to realize that he was following in his brother's
footsteps. In this respect, he had even chosen to
secure a modest apartment on York Street, where
Frank had roomed, and, as yet, he had found no
roommate 'or companion.

DiCk's greatest disappointment in coming to Yale
was the loss of his bosom friend, Buckhart, who had
confidently expected to accompany him,' but at the
last moment had received a posith'e command from
his father, which gave him a choice of returning to
the ranch or entering Harvard.

Buckhal't's feeling of disappointment had been bit·
ter. . In this he was outspoken.

"Harvard ?" he sneered. "\Vaugh! I sure opined
the gov'nor was going to give in. But when he gets
set, it takes heaven and earth to move him. Harvard?
Whoop! . Do· you judge I'm going to become a Har
va1"d 'Willie? . Do you fancy I'm going to finish my
absorbment of education and culture in Cambridge?
Hyou do, you've sure got another think coming. It's

. back to the ranch for me. Suppose I did go to Har~

vard. Suppose I made the nine or eleven. Think of
me· playing agllinst my Fardale pardI . I wouldn't·
havea.ny heart in it. Yale for mine, or I take to the
cha~s and the saddle. You hea.r me gently warble!"

And so Buckhart turned his face toward Texas.
,Young Merriwell had entered New lIaven in the

m~st modest tllanner. imaginable. . At his own sug~

gestion, he had come alone and unannounced. Had
F:r3:nk accompanied him, scores would' have recog
nized the former Yale athlete and pride of the great
university. Merry would have been forced to intro~

duce Dick as his brother, and it seemed to them both
that this would be claiming special consideration for
him. Known to be the brother of "the great Merri
well," he must attract attention of an undesired na
ture, and this, they believed: would prove a handi
cap.

Not only that, but Dick was anxious to win his
own way. Frank had been compelled to do so. No
consideration of relationship or past achievements had
helped Frank in the slightest degree. At· Fatdale
Dick found that being the brother of Frank was suf~

ficent to single him out from the other plebes.· It had
given' him a few friends and a great many jealous

enemies. For this reason he hoped to remain in Yale
for some time ere it became known that he was the
brother of the famous "Pride of Old Eli!'

Somehow things were quieter and far different than
he had anticipated. ,The opening exercises were past.
He \vas now a full fledged student in the freshman'
class. Seeking to escape particular notice, ~e had suc
ceeded even better than he expected. Up to date not
one of the upper c1assmen had seemed aware of the)
fact that Dick was on earth. Never a glance from a
dignified senior had been cast in his direction. The
time had not yet come when juniors should show
their interest in the' entering class. As for the sopho
mores, they were far too busy rejoicing over their
own advancement. They were making preparations
to give attention to the freshies, but these things they
did quietly, and in secret.

The old time rush was a thing of the past. It was
said that hazing had been abolished. Nevertheless,
there was something in the air, and the freshmen felt
the approach of a conflict of some sort that would
test their strength against that of the sophs.

As Dick sat there ~y the window, having dropped
his Livey on the floor at his side, he was a bit startled
to hear the sound of heavy footsteps outside his
door.

A moment later there was an electrifymg knock.
"Come in," he called, in surprise, rising to his

feet. -
The door opened and· three students entered the

room.
Although young Merriwell had kept himself mod

estly aloof, he had learned something about the bettei~·,

known men of the different classes; His surprise
changed to astonishment as he recognized' the leader
of the trio, a tall, grave .faced senior,WalterBillings
by name, editor of the "Lit.'"

This· astonishment was increased, if possible, by
sight of the huge, square-shouldered chap at Billings'
heels. This fellow he had seen pointed out by the
new students, and had learned that he was Roger'
Cutts, a junior, and Yale's most famous full-back.
The last to enter was a lit~le fellow whom Dick' had
no recollection of ever before se~ing.

•"Mr. Merrifield, I believe?" said the "Lit." ma.n.
"My name is Billings. This is Mr. Cutts, Mr.Merri~
field. And this other a.tom is· Wee Willie Wilkins."

Dick -bowed and motioned towardchairs~

"\Vill you be seated, gentlemen," he said.
"Be seated,' gentlemen," mOCked Wee Willie. "The

overture is about to begin."
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"Shut up, Wilkins," commanded Cutts. "You
butted in, anyhow. You'll be given a chance to Ispeak
when we're through."

"As we're in something of a hurry/, said Billings,
"I trust you'll excuse us if \ve don't sit down. vVe've
come to inquire if you are pledged."

"Pledged?" questioned Dick, a trifle p~zzled.. "1
don't think 1 understand what-~" .

"He's been overlooked, that's plain," said Cutts.
"No wonder. Look how he's tucked himself away
here by his lonesome."

"You/know," said Billings, "there are a number
of societies that deserve your consideration. Now I
represent--"

He was fairly started, and the others did not in
terrupt him as he launched forth in praise of one of
Yale's weIl·known secret societies, urging upon Dick
the wisdom of pledging hi,mself to that fraternity.

As Billings finished, Cutts spoke :up, explaining that
he represented stilI another society, and giving certain
reasons why the freshman' should' choose that il1 pref
erence to the one mentioned by the first speaker. He
waS modest and considerate in his' argument, but
seemed absorbed by the, convict,ion that his society
was superior to all others at Yale.

vVeeWilIie represented still a third society, but his
w<1rdsof persuasion' seemed frivolous in contrast to
those of his companions.

Dick smiled' when they had finished.
"1 presume you'll give me time to think this over,

gentlemen," he said. "I don't wish to be too hasty in
·such a grave matter."

He, understood ,that one of these. chaps had sought
'to find him alone, but had been detected .and sus
pected in. his purPose by t~e others, who promptly
attached themselves to him.

"I wish' you would promise me," said Billings,
"that you will not aUow anyone to persuade.you into
a decision un.til you see me again. When 1 have more

,time, 1 can present my case in a far more favorable
light."

."1 claim the same pledge," put in Cutts.
"And don't you dare leave me out," chirped \Vil

kins.
"1 promise you, gentlemen," smiled, Dick, "that I

shall take, time to see you all before 1 arrive at a de
cisionand pledge myself. I thank you for your con
,sideration."

"Isn't he the real, polite thing!" murmured \Vil
kins.

"Very well, Mr. Merrifield," said Billings. "As

you wilf be called on to give your attention to other
matters to-night, we'll not trouble you longer."

Then the trio departed, leaving Dick wondering at
their gravity and unexpected politeness toward him,
a freshman.

•CHAPTER II.

SOMETHING DOING.

When they were gone, Dick sat down with a feeling
of. disappointment that he could not suppress. How
different from anything expected had been this visit
from upper classmen. He had heard of the old times,
when the freshmen' \vere kidnaped in their lodgings
and dragged forth to provide entertainment fo~ a,
howling gathering of sophomores, and the sound of
footsteps outside his door had given him a thrill of
expectation. Was it possible that life at Yale had
degenerated into dun monotony, save on the track,
the diamond, or the gridiron? Was it possible rushes
and iiazin8' had, been abolished and wholly don~e aw.a!
with? It so, what was there to arouse class-spmt
and enthusiasm? To tell the truth, }4erriwell so
longed for diversion and excitement on this dismal,
evening that he would have. welcomed the appearance
of a dozen riotous sophomores eager to have sport
with him. '

Barely had the sound of footsteps died out on the '
stairs when Dick heard it again. This time some one
came bounding up, taking two or' three stairs at a
time, reached the door, banged upon it, flung it open,
and. bounced into the room.

"Come, you dead one!" cried a sharp, voice. "Do
you know you're on earth? What's the matter with
you? 'Why don't you get out.?"

This was a frothing, red-headed little fellow, about
the size of \:Vinkle. H~ seemed intensely excited, and
Merriwell wondered what it all meant.

"Buckle on your armor and get a wiggle," urged the
newcomer. "You can't duck. You're needed."

"1 beg yo.ur pardon," Iaugped Dick. "I don't think
I understand. Where am I needed? Who needs
me?"

"Ye gods and little fishes!" spluttered he of the
red head. "Don't you know what night this is?
You're going up against the sophs. I'm a scout.
We're gathering you freshies for the gladiatorial can·
flict. . My name's Drew. \\That's yours?"

"My name's Merri--"
"Oh, yes, Merrifield. They told me, but 1 forgot.

Come anI. Merrifield. Listen I Hear that.!"
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. Far aVl.ray, as if from some remote spot, .sounded a "Who's that football chap over there?" asked
faint cheer of many voices. Listening, Dick was sur-: Dick. .
prised, and not a little electrified, to hear that cheer "He's no football man," answered a companion.
terminate with the numerals of his class. "That's Balmore Harmsworth, the poet. He's the

UWbat is it?"he palpitated, ca,st into sudden energy best cheering captain Yale ever had."
. by that sound. :'Is it a rush? \Vhy, I didn't Already Merriwell had noticed the difference in
know--" the cheers of the sophomores and the freshmen. The

uYou'll find out what it is if you come along," said latter' seemed too excited to lift their voices in unison
Drew. "No time to waste. Grab your cap. ,Chase and cheer properly when called 011 to do so by Cutts.
me." But the sophomores were like veterans, and they

A moment later they were flying down the stairs, barked sharp and clear, in perfect accord with the
and, on reaching the street, they found themselves in jerking movements of Harmsworth's long anns.
the midst of half a dozen freshmen, who seemed to "When do 'we rush 'em?" asked some one.
have been marshaled there by three juniors. "\Ve don't," was the answer from a fellow who

"Hustle, Hokey," urged one of the juniors, as he seemed proud of his wisdom. "They've cut that out,
caught sight of Drew. "Got your man, have you?" you know."

"You bet," was the answer. "Follow us, you gal- "Then what are we going to do?"
lant freshies, and we'll lead you to victory-or death." "We're going to put our best men against theirs at .

Dick felt his blood vofanning in his body. He wrestling," explained the wis~ one. "If any of you
seemed to scent the smoke of battle, and the sensa- chaps are good at that game, speak up. We've got one
tion was a delightful one. good man that I know of. The fellow who downs

Sam Kates will go' some."Along the street they scudded, turned a corner, D
"Do you ever wrestle ?Hinquired a lad at ick'sdodged into an alley, came out on another street, elbow. .

turned another corner, and then-
ttI've wrestled a little/'answered Merriwell.

.. 'Rahl 'rah! 'rah! 'Rah! 'rah! 'rah!'Rahl 'rahl uSohave I," was the aQswer, "but I don't StlP-

'rah! . Umpty-nine 1 umpty-nine I urnpty-nine 1" pose I'm good enough to go against any of th~e
They had reached an open lot, and saw before them chaps over there. I'd like to know how we're going,

a great gathering of boys, from one mass of which, to pick out our best men. Those fellmvs have been
collected at the near side of the 10i, burst this sudden together for a whole year, and they know what they
cheer. can do."

In a moment it was answered from a compact mass At this moment a junior came pushing tl1rough the
on the far side. crowd, inspecting the boys as he passed. He seized

U 'Rah I 'rah!'rah! 'Rah! 'rah! 'rah! 'Rah! 'rah lone after another by the arm, glancing each one over
;Urnpty-nine I umpty-nine! umpty-nine!" in a critical way.

Dick's blood was leaping now.. Electric thrills shot," uYou're too soft," he said. "You look frightened.
overhim, and he tingled from the tips of his fingers You haven't any muscle. No, you won't do. Well,
to the ends of his toes. If this did not mean a rush, you are a lot of weak chickens I Hello! you've got an
what did it mean? arm. Let me squint you over, You're all right. You

The. appearance of the scouts with recruits for the ought to wrestle. Come on." .
freshman class brought shouts of welcome. In a He dragged and pushed the chosen freshman
moment Dick found himself in the mid?t '0£ the other through the gathering, finally thrusting him into a little
boys, most of whom seemed quite as much excited ring 'that was guarded by at least twenty juniors;
as himself. Still, few could tell what was about to Dick had passed over without notice. Apparently,
.h~ppen. he had failed to attract the slightest attention.

There was a great deal of cheering, the freshmen . At MerriweIJ'sside croaked a doleful voice:
being led by a big fellow whom Dick recognized as It 'Lo and behold, in those days arose jUdges who
Roger Cutts. Across the open space, in front of the were fools.' Deuteronomy, the oxteenth chapter, and.
lined-up sophomores, stood a senior, who seemed to umpsteenth verse."
have command of them. He had long black hair, Turning his head, Dick saw a lanky, solemn"looking
which gave hiin an unusual and striking appearance. young fellow in clothes that seemed to mark him as
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a country boy. There was something a.bout this chap
that both amused and a~tracted Merriwell.

"Evidently, they missed you, old man," he said.
"You k'11ow," ans\vered that solemn voice, "it is said

in Holy Writ that 'none are so blind as them who will
not see.' If you don't believe it's in the Scriptures,
look it up."

"Do you wrestle?"
"Far be it from me to exalt myself before the mul

titudes of the wicked. How about you ? You look
pretty good to me."

"Evidently, I didn't look very good to that chap
who just missed us both," laughed Dick. "\Vhen
does the sport begin?"

"As soon as the Iambs are gathered for the slaugh
'ter, I fancy."

"Let's you and I stick together," Dick snggested.
"Can't we get a better pos~tion to see the fun?"

"\Vecan try it," answered the dismal one, as he
locked arms with Dick. "As the Prophet Jeremiah
observeth, 'He that is modest ,shall lack exaltation.'
Let's butt through here. Come- on."

Together they forced their way forward until they
had reached the front ranks. A sudden shifting of the
class brought them close to the ring, in which the
juniors had gathered those lads chosen to meet the
champion wrestlers of the sophomores.

Apparently, the first· match was about to begin.

CHAPTER IlL

RECOGNIZED ATtLAST.

Fortunately, the moon provided sufficient light for
the contest, and enabled all to witness the sport.

An exceptionally loud cheer from the sophomores .
announced the fact that their first .contestant was
ready. He advanced into the cleared space betwe~n

the two classes, and Balmore Harmsworth was heard
loudly calling for the freshmen to send out their man.

"Go on, you," commanded big Roger Cutts, jab
bing a fellow in the back, and pushing him for
ward.

"vVho is he?" asked some one behind Merriwell.
"His name is Dagett," answered another voice.

"He's big enough to wrestle, but he looks like a quit
ter to me. I'm afraid he won't help our side a great
deal." ,

Dagett advanced slowly, and .the moonlight re
vealed a sickly grin on. his face. The 1.1pper classmen
who had been chosen as judges now took charge of

the affair, and a moment later the sophomore and the
freshman, coatless and hatless, met and grappled in
the center of the cleared space.

Dagett weighed at least l:fifte~n pounds more than
his opponent. This did not prove to be his only ad
vantage, for in the clinching he secured the better
hold.

Dick's new-'found friend solemnly droned:
"As the Prophet Ezekiel hath observed, 'The weak

shall not stand before the strong, nor the wicked ga~e

unrebuked upon righteousness.' I'll wager an ice
cream soda that Dagett flams his man."

"I'll just about go you," laughed Dick. "Don't
know why, but Dagett looks to me like a quitter."

By this time the wrestlers were hard at it, twisting,
straining, whirling, each doing his best to throw the
other. Once Dagett seemed to get the sophomore
foul, and there was a great shout from the freshmen
which turned to a groan of dismay, as they beheld
the soph twist about and come down on his side,
dragging his opponent after him.

"Over with him, Dag., old man I" shouted a voice.
"You can do it."

Instead of making an attempt to put his antagonist
over, Dagett permitted the sophomore to rise,scram
bling up himself at the same time. The soph leaped
in like a flash, and grappled again, getting a better
hold this time.

"He lost his"chance," muttered Dick regretfully.
"If he'd thrown his man then, I'd paid that bet will
ingly."

"Even so," said the dismal one. "He hath given
me exceeding great~vexation of spirit."

"He isn't doing his best now," declared Merriwell.
"vVatch him. He's let up already. He's as good as
thrown."

This was true. Having failed to down his· op
ponent at the first attempt, Dagett quickly lost heart,
and in a few moments the sophomores sent up a great
cheer, for their man backheeled the freshman, and
stretched him flat on the ground.

Dagett rose to his feet with a "meeching" air, pre
tended to brush some dirt from his clothes, and, still
wearing a sickly grin, came sneaking back to join his
classmates.

4'Get into the bunch," ordered Cutts contemptu
ously. "Retire to the rear. You ought to throw that
soph with one hand, but your blood is yellow."

Muttering something about heing out of training,
Daiett melted into his class.
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"That's a bad start, old man," observed Merriwell
to his companion.

. "Yea, verily, even so," was the disconsolate reply.
There now seemed 'to be some delay over the choice

·of the next freshman to wrestle. Already the elated
sophomores had sent out another man, who \vas wait-
.ing with confident patience. -

uWhat's the matter?" asked Dick. "\Vhv doesn't
solll;e one get out there and tackl~ that chap ?"

•"Volunteers in the good cause are wanting," said
Dick'sma.te. "So help me, Abraham, Isaac, and Ja·
cob, I'll have to offer myself as a lamb for the sacri
fice, unless that timid bunch of chosen ones braces
up directly. I am sore of heart and much distressed."

"I don't blame you," laughed Merriwell. "I'm get
ting sore myself. Say, what's your name?"

"Jones. That's a fine old aristocratic name. Some
times I'm mockingly called Deacon. Let's see, I don't
believe I've asked your name. If you don't mind--"

At this moment a junior by the name of Whisper,
who had been sent by Cutts again to inspect the fresh
men, in search of wrestlers who had been overlooked,
paused and regarded MerriweU- with a pair of keen and
curious eyes.

;"Hello !"..he said. "Seems to me I've seen you be;
fore. Your face looks natural to me. \Vhat's your
name?"

After a moment's hesitation Dick replied:
"Merriwel1."
"Eh?" exclaimed ·Whisper. "\Vhy, it can't be

"Say, you didn't. pitch baseball against me here in New
Haven two years ago, did you?"

"Seems to me I have a faint recollection of it," an-
swered Dick ·smilingly. '

""Great Jumping· Jingoes!" palpitated Whisper,
catching the freshman by the shoulder. "Is it.possi
ble? I thought I knew you. Cresar's ghost 1do you
mean to say you're a freshman here, and you haven't
been recognized? What does it mean?"

"Perhaps t don't care to be recognized," said
Dick.

uModest, eh?" chuckled Whisper. "And you
outpitched me 1 I was a freshman then, but they
reckoned me good enough to hold Frank Merriwell's
team down. I certainly expected to make good against
a kid of your years. And you've crept into :New
Haven without anyone being aware of it. Jingoes 1
Can you wrestle?"

"A little, perhaps."
"Then we want you. Come on."

"I have a friend here who can wrestle, too," said
Dick, placing a hand on Jones' arm.

"Bring him," directed Whisper. "Your class needs
some one that can do something."

By this time a freshman had been singled out to go
against the waiting sophomore~ ."

As Dick: and Jones were left with the candidates ror
wrestling honors, the dismal chap put a hand on Mer
riwell's shoulder and gazed at him with an expres
sion of solemn reproach.

"Look here," he said, "what iniquity have I com~

mitted'that Ibe left so long in the dark regarding your
identity? So you're Frank Merriwell's brother? So
you're the brother of the man I've heard my brother
extol to the skies as the greatest athlete and finest gen
tleman Yale ever knew? In those days ther~ were-
miracles and the working of miracles."

"So your brother knew Frank, did he?" said Dick.
"Let me see-Jones? Why, it can't be your brother
was Dismal Jones?"

"Yea; verily, even so."
"Great· Scott I" laughed Dick,' grasping his com·

panion's hand and shaking it warmly. "Isn't this fine 1
I've heard Frank speak ofDismal Jones lots of times,
and I met him here at New Haven two years· ago.
You look like him. Old man, I'm delighted to know
you."

In the meantime Bob Whisper had been saying
something to Cutts and several other juniors which
led them all to get a look at Dick and caused more
or less guarded comment among them. So interested
were they that for the time being they gave little at
tion to the second wrc!!lt1ing-match.

Once more a sudden sophomore cheer told that a
freshman had fallen before his opponent. .

'One of the juniors whispered in the ear of CUtts:
~'Better try Merriwell next, if that is Frank Merri·

well's brother. The sophs are having everything their
own way.".

. "I've got a better plan," said Cutts. "Those felloW's
are going to put forward Pet Cunningham as their
champion wrestler. Let's send Merriwell against Cun·
ningham."

"Cunningham weighs twenty pounds more· than
Merriwell."

"\Vell, where do you see another freshman fit to
meet Pet ?'"

"There's that tall chap, Pickering."
"No good.. Cunningham would down-him in less'

than fifteen seconds." •
"Cunningham will down Merriwell."
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"Perhaps so, but if Merri\~elI is built like his
brcther, he'll make Pet· go some."

The sophs, elated and arrogant, were now loudly
calling for.the "next victim."

"Here's Uncle Dudley!" they shouted, as a stu
dent by the name of Dudley Town advanced into the
open space. "Who'll take a grassing from Uncle
Dudley?"

"Lo and behold," muttered Jones, "I feel my spirit
rise in wrath within me. As Joshua observed before
the walls of Jericho, 'The smoke of battle is inceme
unto my nostrils.' . I've got t~ get out there pretty
soon, Merriwell, or I'll blow up,"

"You're so eager," said Cutts, who had heard these
words, "just go ahead and show \vhat you can do."

"Thank you," sa~d the deacon, as he began strip
ping off his coat. "Retain for me these pieces of rai·
ment, Merriwell. If I fall, waste no idle tears over
my defeat."

Then he whispered in Dick's ear:
"You beat me on that ice-cream-soda bet, but I'll

go you another that I down that soph."
"Done," laughed Dick, "and I hope you win."

CHAPTER IV.

TRIUMPHANT FRESHU:E:N.

Ludicrous, . awkward, and solemn, Deacon Jones
stalked forth and grappled with Dudley Town.

That match was a long and desperate. one. Twice
they were down on hands and kness, striving to tum
the other, and twice they fought their way back to
their feet and began over. They panted and perspired,
deaf to the words of encouragement shouted by their
classmates. .The freshmen woke up as they realized.
that at last orie of their class was giving a sophomore
all he wanted in the way of' an "argument."

Although Town was regarded as an athlete by. his
classmates, he was much astonished to find in his
opPonent a fellow hard as nails and supple as a young
willow. Jones had been reared in the country, yet,
unlike many country boys, he was not stiff of joint
and muscle nor slow of movement. His apparent awk
wardness vanished the moment he placed his hands
on his antagonist. Whenever Town fancied himself

.getting the best of the' struggle he was disappvinted to
have his opponent slip out of some hold or trip that
threatened defeat. .

"You're-pretty-good I" sneered Uncle Dudley.
. HBut I'll-down you yet I'"

Jones retorted: .
"According to the Prophet Joel, 'He that is much

exalted by conceit, great shall be his humiliation in
the day of adversity~' "

Following this quotation. the deacon suddenly ob~

tained a lock on his antagonist's left leg, and, with a
sharp surge, sent Tpwn crashing to the ground. The
freshman fell with the sophomore, giving the latter
no time to recover, quickly pinning his shoulders flat
upon the earth.

A wild yell of joy rose from the delighted freshies.
At last a sophomore had been thrown.

Exasperated and enraged by his misfortune. Town
rose to his feet, snarling at Jon~s, who stood regard'
ing him with a look of grave triumph. 1,11 his rage the
defeated sophomore said things that will not be re
corded here.

Sadly shaking his head, Jones quoted:
" '0 Israel, thou hast fallen by thy iniquity.

with thee thy words and turn to thy people.
a\vay thine iniquity, for my anger is turned
thee,' "

Then he was seized by Hokey Drew and \Vee Vvil
lie \Vinkle, who hustled him back to the ranks of the
cheering freshmen, where he was received with un
speakable elation, his hand being shaken' until his arm
ached.

Dick escaped from his guards and found Jones,
grasping the tall boy's fingers.

"Good boy!" he laughed~ "You're the goods, old
man."

"I had to do it or pay for two ice-cream sodas," said
the deacon. \vith a ghost of a smile on his face. "I
couldn't afford to pay."

"Come back here, Merriwell !" squealed Hokey
Drew, plunging after Dick and seizing his arm.
"Don't try to duck. \Ve want you later."

After this the wrestling bouts were hurried along
as fast as possible, and they passed off with varying
success, although the sophomores led by a narrow mar
gin until near the finish. Toward the close the rejoi
cing freshmen saw their champions gradually gain on
the enemy until each side had secured an equal num·
ber of victories.

Then it was that the sophomores put fanvard their
finest wrestler, big Pettinger Cunningham, and
Harmsworth notified Cutts that the next match would
decide the ~l1atter.

"It's ttp to you, Merriwell." Bob \Vhisper hissed
in Dick's ear. "Think you can down that fellO\\;?"
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. "I don't know," answered Dick honestly. "1 can
try."

"That's the talk, Richard, old man," said Jones,
slapping Dick on the shoulder. ".\s Joshua said unto
Achan, 'My son, give, I pray thee, glory unto Israel.
Rise up in thy might and seize upon thine eriemy, for
he shall be delivered into your hands.'''

."Come on, freshies," shouted the sophomores, "send
out your best man! He'll be easy for old Pet."
.. Dick advanced into the open space.
,"Is that your best man?" was the derisive question.

"He won't last twenty seconds."
Cunningham regarded Merriwell with a contehlptu

ous smile.•
"'Why, freshie, yOti look weak and puny. I don't

want to do you any serious dan;age."
"I don't want you to," retorted Dick. "They've

picked me out, so I suppose I've got to wrestle 'with
)'ou."

"It's a shame," said Pet. "I'll try to be easy with
you, kid."

"That's very kind, I'm sure," murmured Dick.
"Still, I'm willing to take my chances, and I wouldn't
be too easy if I were in your p}ace."

"Don't talk," interrupted Cutts:_ "Get together.
Are you ready?"

Cunningham nodded as he .poised himself for the
rush.

"All ready," said Dick, in a quiet tone.
"Then fly at it," commanded Cutts.
Meeting each other crouchingly, both lads reached

for a hold. Cunningham sought to get his left hand
behind Dick's neck, but Merriwell twisted away and
closed in suddenly.

'Vith the greatest difficulty the upper c1assmen re
strained the sophs and freshmen who were inclined
to press forward.

"Don't fool with him, Pet!" roared a sophomore.
"Down him-down him qui,ck I"~

"Look out, :Merrifie1d 1" shrieked a freshman.
"Don't let him get that hold!"

Deacon Jones clasped his hands in a prayerful atti
tude, and his lips moved, although no words issued
from them.

Cunningham soon discovered it was nof going to be
as easy as he had thought to down this lithe, pantherish
freshman. Nevertheless, his confidence in himself was
unshaken even though he was twice baffled in an effort
to trip effectively. These failures led him to exert all
his great strength in an attempt to crush the freshman
down. ] ust as he seemed succeeding in this, Dick

twisted about, brought the sophomore over 'hfs hip
and gave a wrench that lifted Pet's feet from the
ground and sent his heels whirling through the air.

They came down together, but Cunningham was
not flat on his back, and he fought despairingly to
keep his shoulders off the ground. Even though Dick
turned him over, the big fellow "bridged" and held
his shoulder-blades clear.

Cutts and Hannsworth were both' kneeling with
their heads lowered in order that they might see if
the sophomore's back touched.

The freshmen broke into a wild tumult of yelling,
}vhile, for the time, being, the sophomores seemed
-smitten into silence by the astonishing and unexpected
course of events.

For fully a minute Cunningham was able to resist,
although Merriwell held him and did not let him
turn. Even Pet's great strength was not sufficient to
stave off the inevitable. Gradually Dick forced those
shoulders lower and lower until at last he pinned the
big sophomore to the earth.

"It's a fall," said Cutts, in satisfaction.
"It is," admitted Harmsworth regretfully.
Then Cutts slapped Dick on the shoulder, and Mer

riwell released his hold, springing up.
, The overjoyed freshmen cheered like madmen.

Dick started to turn away, but Cunningham, having
regained his feet, reached forth a hand and grabbed
the freshman's shoulder.

"Hold on!" he snarled. "You got a fall, all right,
but you couldn't do it again in a thousand years. I
dare you to try it."

"If I'm not mistaken," said Dick, "onefall has set..:.
tIed an these other matches."

"I dare you! I dare you!" roared Cunningham.
"Turn round heref Try it again if you have any
sand!"

There was a hush,' and in the midst of it Deacon
Jones was heard quoting:

"'Therefore he brought down their heart with
labor; they fell down, and there was none to help.' "

"Aren't you satisfied ?" demanded Dick, facing about
and looking Cunningham straight in the eyes.

dNot on your life!" rasped the big' sophomore.
"Try it again, and I'll break you in two!" .

Roger Cutts stepped between them.
"You don't have to wrestle again unless you wish

to, IVIerriwell," he said.' ' .
"I dislike to. quit without giving this gentleman the

satisfaction pe demands," said Dick.
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"Oh, all right," laughed Cutts; "but it won't be
so easy .next time."

He stepped back.
The excitement redoubled as Cunningham and Mer·

riwell grappled once more.
This time the struggle was not protracted. Dick

had tried for a hold and secured it. In Japan he had
studied ju'-jutsu and judo. He now gave a demon·
stration of th, latter art that literally amazed every
beholder, for in less than ten seconds Cunningham was
sent flying over the freshman's head and struck the
ground with a thud that left him breathless.

Deacon Jones could not be restrained. He broke
through the line of guards and rushed fonvard, fol·
lowed by a dozen freshmen. They seized :YIerriwell
and lifted him to their shoulders. Bearing the hero of
the evening in this manner, they began the march of
victory, which led them from the open lot, down the·
street and round the campus, which echoed to their
exultant cheering.

" 'Rah! 'rah! 'rah! Merrifield!" they bellowed.
" 'Rah! 'rah! 'rah! Umpty-ten !"

In front of the statue of Woolsey, Jones succeeded
in halting them.

'!Stand, I command you!" he cried. "1 would a
revelation make. You are in grievous error. Your
champion's name is· not Merrifield. Hath not heard
the name of MerriweU, made famous on many a gladia~.

torial field? Is there one among you so ignorant that
he knows IJ.othing of Frank Merriwell, the pride of
Yale? Hearken, my children, this one ye have hailed
as Merrifield is Richard Merriwell, brother of the
great and only Frank. Three cheers for Dick Mer
riwell! 'Wake her up I"
. They did "wake her up."

CH~<}.PTER V.

IN DICK~S ROOM.

Although it was no easy matter to escape, Dick
finally managed to slip away in the midst of" the cele
,brating, making for his r90m.

. Even tfiough he dodged many others who were in·
clined to stick by him as the hero of the evening, he
could not get clear of the deacon.

"I fain would cleave unto you even as Jonathan clove.
unto David," he observed, as they turned into York
Street. "vVhere are you rooming?"

"Down here on this street."
"Great Absalom! The brother of Frank Merriwell

ought to be in Fairweather, White, or old Durfee.
What do you mean? Speak, I command' you. Why
do you hide yourself in this secluded maRner, you old
hermit ?"

"Oh, it was' a fancy of mine," answered Dick. "My
brother roomed on this street when he entered Yale."

"Yes, 1 know, but that was different. The name
of'Merriwell was not famous the world over at that
time, but now--"

"The fact that my brother became so well known
here is one reason why I chose to room off the
campus."

"Still. you leave me groping blindly in the dark,"
grumbled Jones. "Why, if the fellows had known
'who you were, I'm certain you'd never been permitted
to hide yourself on this street."

"But I'm a, freshman."
"Freshman or no fres~man, they'd had you in one.

of the dormitories. Ghost of old Methuselah 1 you
don't seem to understand what the name of Merriwell
means to Yale. It signifies the highest pinnacle of
glory that a college man may hope to reach. \Vhen·
ever any Yale man excels his fellows in these days
they take some of the chestiness out of him by telling
him how like a third-rater he looks in comparison with
Frank Merriwell. And yet you, the brother of this
great Yale hero, have sneaked into college after the
manner of any ordinary chap from the back country.
I don't know how you escaped recognition· so IGng•.
You see what happened when you were recognized.
After'that man Whisper discovered your identity he
made haste to spread it broadcast, and the great ones
of these degenerate days came to gaze upon you in
awe and admiration."

"And that's the very thing I sought to avoid," said
Dick, with a touch of regret. "Because I'm Frank's
brother I have. no real claim to notice or admiration.
J prefer to make my O\\'n way here at college."

"But aren't you proud of the name of Merriwell ?"
questioned Jones, in bewilderment. "Aren't you proud
of your brother's record ?"

"I certainly am," was the prompt answer. "At the
same time, you see, being his brother is something of a
handicap."

'II fail to discern it."
l'\\'hy, everyone will ~'{pect unusual things of me.

They'll fancy I ought to be something out of the or
dinary."

"Aren't you?"
"Hardly. I'm just a common chap, like the ma

jority of fellows."
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A sound like a. dry chuckle came from the deacon's great deal. To tell you the truth, Jones, old man, I
throat. don't really fancy going it alone."

"Haw t" he said. "As Timothy observeth, 11th "Rod of Aaron!" muttered the deacon. "'Why
chapter, 17th verse, 'In those days there arose prevari- didn't I run across you in the first place! Perhaps we
eators and deceivers of men, seeking by many de- 'can fix it now. My roommate told me' thismbi-riing
vices to delude the people.' " that he'd found a fellow from up his way who almost

Dick laughed heartily. cried on meeting some one who knew him. I say,
"I'd like to" borrow' your Bible some time," he sa'id. Merriwell, if I can fix it ~p, don't you want to take
"\Vhat for?" me in? I'd like to room with you. That's rather self-,
"I'm curious to see what sort of a translation you ish of me, perhaps, for I realize that you're going to

use. I'm afraid I'd search in vain for a great many be the most talked-about man of our class. I'm anx
of your quotations in an ordinary, every-day Bible. iotts to get a little glory out of the reflected glow that
Here we are. \Von't you come in?" will come from you."

"Didn't I tell you I was going to stick by you even "Nonsense !" exclaimed Dick. "Don't get such ideas
as Jonathan stuck by David. Sure I'll come in." into your head, Jones, for you're liable to be disap-

Merriwell unlocked the door; and they ascended the pointed. Have you never noticed that persons from
stairs. Dick struck a match and lighted the gas in whom you expect a great deal generally prove to be
his room. ., fizzles? It's the chap you fancy doesn't amount to

Hands in his pockets, Jones stood on the rug and anything in particular who surprises you by his ac-
looked around. complishments."

"Yea, verily, even so,'! nodded the solemn youth."The mystery grows," he muttered, shaking his
"Still, I have a premonition that your case will be anhead. "I've understood your brother to be pretty well

fixed." , exception. I have a feeling that you're destined to
emulate your illustrious brother. \Vhy shouldn't 1"Fixed-hO\\'?" questioned Pick, with a faint smile,
have this feeling? Didn't you flam the champion ofas .he motioned his companion toward a chair.
the somphomore class to-night? Aren't you already"Why, I've heard he's rich."
the hero of your own class? \Veren't you carried"Have you?"
round the camp·us to the music of umpty-ten cheers?"Sure."

"\Vell ?" And, say, old fellow, I rather think I had them gasp-
ing when I told who you were.""Seems to me I've Heard that you're due to have

a fairly sizeable fortune of your own when you come "1 couldn't stop you," muttered Dick. "I'm sorry
of age." you did that, Jones!'

"Oh, back up!" cried the deacon,. with a burst of"You can hear almost anything, you know," laughed
hearty modern slang. "Did you have an idea' you,Dick. "Even if that were true, what of it?"
were going to conceal the fact longer? All Yale will

"Well, by the fallen walls of Jericho! this looks like know v'ou to-morrow. Your hermit's cave cannof
anything but the room of a rich freshman. I'm rotten hide y~u l~nger, I say, l\Ierriwell, has anyone said
poor myself, but I swear my room is furnished as well. anything to you about the class games ?" .
as this."

"The class games?"
"This seems pretty comfortable to me," declared "Yes. I You know they begin next week. After

Dick; sitting down and facing Jones. "It's quiet, too." that it will be all football. \Ve have to play baseball·
"Quiet enough, I dare say. And you're rooming with the different classes, you know. On Tuesday it's

alone?" the juniors, Thursday the seniors, and Saturday the.
"Yes." great game against the sophomores. By Leviticus!
"\'lell, that's one proof of ~vealth," nodded the dea- you're the very man they'll \vant to pitch that game

con. "I couldn't afford to room alone, so I had to Saturday. I'll guarantee they'll be after you to-mor
pick up a fellow to help share expenses." row. And football--:you'll have to come out with the

"I wanted to do the same," said Dick, "but I didn't candidates. You know the new rules are going to
happen to know anyone that was congenial, and my make it hard at first. There'll be lots of hard work
chum, who expected to come with me, was disap- from the very start."
pointed at the last moment. That upset my plans a "Do )'ou play' baseball, Jonesr
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CHAPTER VI.

"Oh, after a fashion," was the answer. "I'm no
star."

"Football ?"
"There you have .me. Never saw but one game of

. football in my life. 1\11 the sa!Ile, I'm going out for
practise, and I shall try hard to make our class team.
You may do better than that, even. They say Yale
is going to be hard up for good material this year.
Who knows but you'll land on the regular team?"

"Little prospect of that, I fancy."
."It wouldn't surprise me a bit. Listen. \Vasn't

that the bell?"
"I didn't notice."
"It was. I hear the tread of hosts. I have a pre

monition that you're going to receive callers, ~lerri

well."
A rap sounded on the door.

shoulder. "Still, you don't seem to look enough like
him to be his brother."

Immediately Deacon Jones solemnly droned:
" 'i\nd ] oab said to Amasa, Art thou in health, my

brother? And Joab took Amasa by the beard with the
right himd to kiss him.' "

"Hello!" cried \Vee Willie Winkle. "Here's the
fel1o\\~ who slaughtered the first sophomore this eve
ning. \Vhafs your name ?"

"As one man 'my people rose and called me blessed,"
answered Jones. "In past tfmes I have been known as
Deacon Jones." ,

It happened that a vase of flowers was standing on
a table near at hand. Winkle caught up this vase,
rct11O\"ed the flowers, an(l promptly poured the water in
the vase over Jones' head.

"Here and no\v," he said, "I solemnly rechristen
you Blessed. Hereafter you shall no longer be called
D~acon Jones. You shall be Blessed Jones." .

The solemn chap took out his handkerchief and
mopped off the water as well as possible.

THE RINGLEADERS.
, "'In those days of drought and distress water, even

Merriwell sprang up and Hung open the door a bucket of water, was far more precious than wine,' "
Into the room stalked nearly a dozen fellows, led he chanted.

by Roger Cutts. They were all upper classmen, Everyone laughed.
juniors and seniors, and Dick recognized several be- "'Rah, 'r:ah for Blessed Jones!" barked Hokey
sides Cutts. Little Hokey Drew bowed low before Drew.

Merriwell,with an air of mock reverence. "I think this point ought to be settled to your entire
"Hail to the mighty one," he_chirped. "Hail to satisfaction, gentleme~," said \Vhisper, as he took

the conqueror." out a pipe and began to fill it. "This is a genuine
"Get back, Drew," said Cutts, thrusting him aside. Merriwell. There's no question about it."

"]ust close your face for awhile." "Ever play football, Merrhvell?" asked Cutts.
Bob \Vhisper stepped forward. . "Yes."
"Look here, Merriwell," he laughed, "these fellows "\Vhere?"

seem to think there's been some mistake. They have "At Fardale."
an idea that I'm off my trolley. They can't believe "Fardale, eh? So you attended that school, too,
you're really Frank Merriwell's brother. It doesn't did you? I believe your brother fitted there. You
seem possible to them that :Merriwell's brother would seem to be following in his footsteps."
come to Yale unaccompanied anc1. unannounced. \Ve've "But I'm following a long distance behind him,"
come for you to settle the question. Are you an im- said Dick, witll a smile. "I never expect to catch up."
postor30 or are you the 'real goods?" "For he's so shy, he's so shy," said Hokey Drew.

Dick was blushing. "Perhaps he'll be a little angel by and by:'
"If I have not been deceived myself," he answered, . ."What position did you play on your school team?"

"Frank Merriwell is my brother." asked Cutts.
"\Vhy didn't he come here with you?" questioned "Half-back."

Balmore Harmsworth. ""Vhy didn't he give us a "Um! Well, say, Merriwell, we want you out for
chance to have a look at him?" practise. You may be able to make the scrub this

"Perhaps business prevented his coming," ans\vered year."
Dick evasively. "Thank you," said Dick.

"I know Merriwell," declared \Valter Billings, as "Will you come out?"
he stepped dose to Dick and placed a hand on his "I think so."
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uWell, don't fail to-morrow, As long as we've set
tled this doubtful point concerning your identity, we'll
bid you good ni~ht."

"Good night, Merriwell, good night!" called the
other3 heartily, as' they filed out behind Cutts.

\Vhen they were gone and the door was closed Dick
turned to find Jones laughing silently.

"\Vhafs the matter, Deacon- I mean Blessed?" he
interrogated.

4'Perhaps you'll make the scrub," chuckled Jones
dryly. "That'll be a great honor for a Merriwell, and
Yale is literally bleeding for good football men. Once
more I'm led to prophesy. You may not land as a
regular player this year. That \"{ould be almost too
much to expect under the circumstances. But some·
thing tells me you're going to get onto the team as a
sub. Something tells me I'll see you ,,,,earing you~ Y
before Thanksgiving. IS

"Don't talk that· way, Jones," remonstrated Dick:.
"You're liable to get me all puffed up with great ex·
pectations. You haven't anything to judge by, either."
. "Oh, yes, I have."

"\Vhat ?"
"The way you handled that big lubber, Cunningham.

He was large enough to .eat you up, and almost every
one expected he'd do it. You scattered him all over
the lot, and a man who can wrestle like that ought to
play football. Now, answer me truthfully, Merri,\'ell.
No evasion. \Ve're friends and ought to be frank with
each other. \Veren't you captain of your school
ele,'en ?"

"I was," acknowledged Dick.
"I knew it," exulted JOlJes. "Say, those men are

coming back. \Vonder \\:"hat they want now?"

This time there was nO knock. The door was flung
open, and se',eral fellows walked in without ceremony.

Jones was mistaken in thinking the visitors return
ing. Instead of that, the new arrivals proved to be a
lot of freshmen, among whom were Dagett and Pick·
ering, wtio had· taken part in the wrestling..

Dagett seemed to be the leader.

"Well, we've had a hard time to find where you
room," he said, addressing 1Ierriwell. "Guess we'd
fizzled if we hadn't discO\'ered that other crowd coming
to call on you. They left the door open when they
went out, so we slipped in without ringing. You did·
pretty ,,,ell to throw Pet Cunningham. Great smoke!
it doesn't seenl possible when I look at you now."

Dagett had a sallow face, with high cheek-bones,
and there was a constant sneering expression hover-

ing about his big mouth. The gaslight showed a glint
of green in his eyes.

Surveying him now and recalling the fact that he
had seemed to quit in the wrestling-match,. Dick was
seized by a. strong and pronounced dislike and dis'
trust of thi; fellow. Something told him that Dagett
was cold-blooded, cowardly, and trea~herous.

At Dagett's shoulder was a huge, thick-shouldered
fellow who had- a pair of small sharp eyes and a
crooked nose. He now spoke up in a croaking voice.

"Here's another chap we were looking for/' he said,
motioning toward Jones. "This is the one who made
that statement on the campus. See here, how do you
know this fellow's name is Merriwell instead of Mer
rifield? What authority did you have for calling him
Frank :Merriwelrs brother?"

"More doubters," muttered Jones. "I had good
authority, sir. If you don't believe it, ask him."

The thick shouldered youth turned on Dick.
"Are you Frank Merriwell's brother?" he demanded.
"Yes, sir."
"Well, I suppose that settles it .Lots of our class

thought it a fake or a joke. I'm glad to know you.
Shake hands."

Dick accepted the proffered hand.
"My' name is Ditson," said the other; "Duncan Dit

son. :My brother, Roland, was in Yale when Frank
Merriwell entered. Perhaps you never heard your
brother mention Roland Ditson?"

"Never."
HWell, seems to me they had some hard feelings be

tween them. That's no reason why 'you and I should
not be friends."

"Not the slightest."
"Good! Come up here, fellow~, and shake hands

with Merriwell."
He introduced his companions, one after another,

Dick giving each a hearty grip of the hand.
The last to be presented was a red-cheeked chap.

by the name of Tucker. He held Merry's hand a mo,
ment longer than the others and found an. opportunity
to slyly \vhisper:

"Beware! On guard 1"
Somehow those words electrified Dick, for they

seemed like a friendly warning of danger.
"Of course, we know you play baseball, Merriwell,"

said Ditson. "Unfortunately we didn't know it a
day or hvo ago. \Ve have our team, made up now,
though you might get on the bench as a sub,"

A strange sound like a suppressed snort cam~ from
Jones.
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Without noticing this, Ditson continued:
"Kates is our principal pitcher, He'll pitch the first

game Tuesday and finish against the sophomores Sat
urday. Toleman will pitch the other game, If you're
on the bench and either of these fellows gets bumped
hard, you may have a chance to show what you can
do,"

"Thank you," said Dick quietly.

"1 shall do the catching myself," Dit5011 went on,
"with Pickering to help me in case of injury, I'm
captain of the nine,"

"This is great news," said Jones, stepping forward.
"I was not aware the captain had been selected. I
thOtlght that would happen at practise to-morrow."

liN0," said Ditson; "we got together and settled
it before the wrestling."

"1 infer that you held a meeting?" questioned Jones.
"Yes, we did."
"But I saw no notice of it."
"That's not my fault. Notices were posted."

. "It seems to me," said Jones boldly, Hthat this has
. been something of a snap affair. 1 think it's been

rushed through in anything but a regular m~mner."

"Oh, do you!" sneered Ditson. "\Vell, you're at
liberty to think anything you blame please. I believe
I've seen you practising, but you didn't do anything
to attract particular attention. I fail to see where you
have any kick coming."

" 'The eyes of the blind shall be opened that they
may see,'" droned the solemn chap. "You know as
well as I do that the nine is supposed to represent the
class. I don't believe the class is going to stand for
it if a lot of you chaps have got together for your own
benefit and carried things through regardless of the
wishes of the majority. I say there's something curi
ous about it, and it need{ investigating."

"Ho r ho r" laughed Dagett mockingly. "What do
you think of that, Dunc?"

Ditson,'s lips curled downward derisively at the
comers.

I'I won't bother to express my opinion," he s::lid.
"We'll e.x-pect you out for practise to-morrow, Merri
well."

\Vhen those fellows had departed Dick and his new
found friend stood looking at each other intently.
Jones' left eyebrow was elevated in a manner that pro
voked a smile from Dick.

~'Ark of the covenant!" breathed the tall chap. "The
affairs of ou.I' class have fallen into the hands of a

ring of rascals. We'll have to smash that ring, Merri
well. It's up to us."

"I think so," a~reed Dick.

CHAPTER VII.

OUT FOR. PRACTISE.

On the following day Dick found himself the best.
known freshman in college. vVhereveI' he appeared
on the streets or the campus he realized he was being
pointed out by other students, and he knew they were
telling one another that he was the brother of the
famous Frank Merriwell.

This was the thing he had sought to avoid. It em
barrassed him a\ld filled him with a feeling that was
almost resentment.

Not only did the members of his own class greet
him with respect., but the upper classmen nodded as
he passed, saying pleasantly, 'How are you, Merri
well?' "

Had he felt that this recognition and apparent
friendliness came wholly because of his success in de
feating Cunningham, he would have been satisfied.
But his belief was that it was caused principally by
the knowledge that he was the brother of the most
famous athlete Yale had ever known.

In this Dick was pot wholly right. In a pinch the
sophomores had depended on Cunningham to main
tain the honor of his class, knowing him to be strong
as an ox and a wonderfully good wrestler, Dick's vic
tory over this fellow was enough to make him a
marked member ofhis class even though his name had
been anything but Merriwell. A· gathering of stu
dents, talking football, were hanging on the fence and
about it as Dick crossed the campus at n0011., They
ceased their chattering, turned their faces toward him,
and he caught a few words of comment as he passed.

"No doubt of it--" "-clean-built fellow--"
"--smart as a steel trap--" "--piled up big
Pet-" "--really Frank Merriwell's brother--"
"--sure thing--" "--never fill Frank's shoes."

His ears were tingling and his cheeks burning, as
some one t\lshed up and seized his arm.

"'There are none so deaf as those that will not
hear; " croaked the voice of Jones.

"Why. hello!" exclaimed Dick. "Is that you,
Blessed, old man ?"

"I should say so. I've been calling to you, but you
piked right along without t\lrning your head, just as
if you had cotton stuffed in your ears. Say, old mall,
you've ~ot 'em talking:'
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"\\'ho ?"
"Everybody. YotI ought to hear it. The coming

of a Merriwell to Yale is enough to make 'em sit up
and take notice. Great Absalom! but it's amusing to .
hear them. Lots of fellows think it'll spoil you if you
get too much praise and flattery. You have some ene
mies, too. They're jealous. That's the way with this
wicked world. There never was a successful man yet
who didn't -make plenty of enemies. I've got it fixed."

"Got what fixed?"
, "Going to move right over to your palatial apart·

ment. My roommate's arranged to take in that friend
of his. I'll be with you to-night."

"\Vell, I'm glad of that, Jones. I .f,ancy you and I
will get along without a hitch."

"Peace shall hover over us like a benediction. Say,
do you know the whole class is sore?"

"About what?"
"That snap meeting last night. There's a lot of

growling. I was right in thinking Dunc Ditson and
his crowd rushed things through to suit themselves.
On an average, not one out of ten in the class knew
what was going on."

"Then the meeting ,vasn't regular?"
"Oh, they had notices posted, but you should see

them. I've got one here. Just look at it."
Jones produced a tiny scrap of paper on which the

notice 'vas printed in very fine type.
"Now you see 1" he cried. "They could stick those

things up everywhere they pleased, and who'd ever
see them? It was a sharp trick, and it worked, but I
believe Ditso~ and Dagett a:r.e going to hear from the
class. Coming out for practise, aren't you? Oh, yes,
I'm going to be there even though I have been told I'm
not wanted-or th~ same as that. They can't turn me
down that way."

"I've been considering," said Dick. ."If I practise
for those class games, I can't get in any football work.
Cutts asked me out for football practise. I don't know
but I better let Ditson nm things and go in for foot·
ball."

"Nay, nay," breathed Jones hastily, "do it not.
Don't let that fellow and his ring get control of affairs
in our class. There'll be lots of time for football after
those games. Come out to-day, anyhow. You can't
tell what will happen. There may be an overturning."

"All right," said Dick, "I'll be out this afternoon."
The members of the newly formed freshman team

were on the field and practising, watched by a gather
ing of their classmates, when Merriwell arrived. Dit
son was directing the werk. Over at one side .Jones

and another chap were passing. The moment Jones
saw Dick he turned toward him with a solemn wink
and loudly said:

" 'Lo and behold, the mighty one approacheth. Let
the people bow down, for he shall be exalted· on high
and his enemies shall be as dust beneath his feet.' "

"Hello, Merriwell I" "Hello, old man I" cried a num-
ber of voices.

Dick nodded and waved his hand in answer.
"Ditson wants you," said Jones. "He needs you."
At this Duncan Ditson gave Jones a scowl and spoke

to Dick.
"Sit on the bench, Merriwell," he said. "We may

want you by and by."
"If you don't butt in," said Jones, in a low tone,

"he'll leave you 011 the bench the rest of the after-. .

noon.",
"\Ve'll wait awhile and see," Dick muttered.
Fully twenty minutes passed and Ditson continued

to ignore Merriwell. Finally Jones suggested that
Dick should throw a few curves.

"I'll catch you," he said. "You can show the crowd
what you have up your sleeve. That'll set' them talk,
ing."

"I don't mi6d warming upa little," said Dick; "'but
I don't think I'll throw many curves to-day."

Jones obtained a mitt and a ball, and I Dick began
warming up. To the dissatisfaction and'anger ofDit
son, three-fourths of the spectators present ceased to
''latch practise and gathered about Merriwell and
Jones.

Dagett trotted in from the diamond and hissed at
Ditson: .

"Why don't you put Merriwell back on the bench
and keep him there 1. He's got the crowd with him."

"vVait a minute," said Ditson. "I want to get a
look at his curves myself. I want· to see what he has.
Don't say a word, Dagett. You take' my place here
and keep the boys at it."

A moment later Ditson slipped into the crowd back
of Dick, peering over the shoulders of thOSe between
him and Merriwell and watching to see whqt curves

.were being thrown. After a few moments he .began
to smile, and a feeling of confidence and satisfaction
grew within him, for he saw that Dick was throwing
a slow out, with an occasional small drop, and, al
though Jones repeatedly ~ignaled for an in, Merriwell
seemed unable to deliver such a curve.

"What's he got ?'" whispered Dagett, a~ Ditson re
turned.

"Not a thing," was the answer. "'YVhl,. it's laugh-
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able. He can manage to get a small out and a bit of
a drop, but that's all. Say, I'm going to show him up
right here. We'll begin batting-practise and I'll put
him in to pitch. We'll start off with our best hitter!i,
arid ,I'll bet we pound him all over the lot."

"Better be careful," warned Dagett. "If we
shouldn't happen to pound him--"

"We will," asserted Ditson, without a shadow of a
doubt.

A few moments later Merrhvell heard his name
loudly called.

"Come on here I" crie4 Ditson. "1 want to use you
now. I know what Kates and Toleman can do.
.We're going to have a little batting. You pitch."

CHAPTER VIII.

DITSON'S MISTAKE.

"Let me do the back-stopping, Ditson," urged
Jones. "You'll want to bat some yourself."

"Don't need anyone under the bat," said Duncan,
suddenly suspicious that Jones wished to show off
what he could do as a catcher.

Ditson had no intention of permilting anyone else
to demonstrate ability as a back-stop. He had chosen
that position for himself, and he meant to hold it.
Therefore, Jones was sent back toward the foul-board
and instructed simply to stop the ball and return it to
Dick, who was to ,pitch as he pleased.

"We'll take turns at the bat, fellows,:' said Dunc.
"Whenever a man hits the ball he mu!}t run the hit
out to first. No laziness now. We've got to do some
battillg against the sophs if we hope to win. You may
pitch your prettiest, Merriwell."

Rufe Robinson was the first man sent out with a
bat, Ditson spoke to him in a low tone, whereupon
he griimed and nodded.

Apparently Merriwell did not see this, but, ill truth,
nothing escaped his keen eyes. He was aware that his
enemies hoped to show him up, for which purpose the
best batters of the team woulq. be sent against him at
the start, with instructions to hit safely and hard, if
pos~ible.

This was quite enough to arouse Dick and put him
on his mettle. Fully determined to do his best, he toed
the slab.

Robinson poised himself with a heavy "slugger"
held re,ady for business.

"Strike him out, Merriwell I" cried a laughing spec
tator; ,

Dick began with a wide out drop intended to be a
coaxer. To his surprise Robinson reached far across
the plate and cracked the ball hard, sending it swim
ming along the ground and out of the diamond.

With a derisive laugh of triumph, the batter romped
down to first, reaching it before the ball could be re
turned to the diamond.

"Come, come, Merriwelll" cried Ditson rebukingty.
"That's a bad start."

Dick realized it was a bad start, but he had hardly
thought Robinson would attempt to hit that b.1ll. It
had been his purpose to test the man's eye and judg
ment. The test had proved udortunate for him and
disappointing to many of his admirers.

Back there by the foul-board Blessed Jones \\'a5
droning:

" 'Rise up, 0 ye son of a mighty race. Rise up in
your strength and wrath, for the hour of trial is upon
you. Gird tip thy loins and put ginger into thy wing
lest thy enemies smite thee with exceeding great vio
lence.' Jeremiah, 14th chapter, 97th verse."

"Go ahead, Poland," said Ditson, motioning to an
other good batter, "Come in here, Robinson. .Try it
again after Poland bats. We'll see if you can duplicate
that crack."

""Vait just a minute," .requested Dick. "If my
pitching is going to be judged in this manner, wouldn't
it be well enough to have an umpire who'll call balls
and strikes? That's the only proper way to tell what
a man's doing."

"Yea, verity, even so," chimed in Jones. "Give him
an umpire, Ditson."

"All right," nodded Duncan, who was assured in
'his own mind that Merriwell would make a very poor
showing.

A tall freshman, who wore spectacles, was called
upon to act as umpire and took his position behind
Dick.

"I hope the glassware in your arm doesn't interfere
with your pitching, Merri\....ell," grinned the tall chap:

Instantly Dick replied:
HI hope the glassware over your eyes doesn't inter

fere with your eyesight, old man. \V'atch close and
give me all that's coming to me."

"Judging by the way you started off," was the re
tort, "you'Il get more than you want." ,

Jim Poland was in position to bat.
"Go on, Merriwell," urged Ditson. "Hustle it up.

\Ve haven't got much time."
Dick whipped over a sharp in shoot, and Poland

misied it.
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"That's better!" cried some one in the crowd.
"But he can't strike old Pole out," said another

voice.
. ~'Hit it, Poland-hit it," urged Ditson, in a low

tone. "You know what you have to do."
.. ":Oon't· worry," said the batter, "he won't fool me

like that again."
There was a sudden shout as Dick threw the next

ball behind Poland's back.
"Come, come,", snapped Ditson, "he's facing the

other way, Merriwell! \Ve want batting-practise. If
you can't find the pan, we'll have to get some one else
to put 'em· over."

"My arm is not fairly limbered up," said Dick apolo-
getically.

The next ball was high, and Poland let it pass.
"Two balls!" called Spectacles.
Apparently Dick followed this up with another high

one, but the ball. took a sudden drop and came down
past the batter's shoulders.

Poland was deceived and declined· to strike.
"Two strikes!" shouted Spectacles.
At this the batter began to remonstrate, but s~veral

of the spectators assured him that it had been a strike;
whereupon he set his teeth and planted himself with
an air that seemed to indicate his intention to knock
the cover off the ball if Dick put it over.

Even though Poland had assured Ditson that he
would not be fooled by another in shoot, he bit at the·
second one delivered by Dick and missed it as de
cisively as he had the first.

"Out!" shrieked Spectacles, and there seemed to be
an intonation of satisfaction in his voice.

"'What's the matter with YGlU ?" muttered Ditson,
giving Poland a scm'll. "Come on, Robinson, lace it
out again."

"I'll do that all right," grinned the first batter, trot~

ting into position as Poland retired disappointedly.
"You're even with them, Merriwell!" cried an ad·

mirer in the crowd. "For the love of heaving, don't
let this fellow slug you the way he did before!"

" 'Fear not,' " quoted Jones, " 'for the night of trial
hath passed and the sun of our rejoicing is risen in
the heavens. Blessed be they \vho remain steadfast
and faithful unto the end.' "

Dick had decided that Robinson was one of those
free-and-easy hitters who refused to wait for the ball
to come over. \Vith a good eye, such a man is dan
gerous for any pitcher.

Dick tried his combination ball on Robinson. It

started like a rise but changed into a drop, and 'the
confident batter struck over it at least a foot..

"Oh, ho !"- shouted some one. "Fooled you that
time, Rob."

Several of the witnesses were asking one another
what sort of a, curve Merriwell pitched. They cQuld
not ~gree, and there ~as considerable argument and·
dissension.

Robinson was puzzled, for he had fancied the ball
would pass a bit lower than his shoulders, but now
realized that it had dropped in some manner toa point
even with his hips.

Ditson said nothing, for he felt confident the fellow
at bat would again succeed· in showing Dick up.

Young Merrhvell took"'no chances whatever with
Robinson. The very next ball seemed good to the bat
ter, but it had a queer twist that caused Robinson to
foul. '

"Two stt:ikes!" came from Spectacles.
Ditson started to say "look out," but restrained him

self.
Robinson had ceased to griJ;l, for he was vexed by

these two failures, and he was determined to make
the next s\ving accurate and effective.

Dick had been using speed. He_now deliver~d the
ball as if intending to shoot .it over in the same style,
but, to the surprise of everybody, the Spalding ap
peared to hang in the air and came up to the plate
with such slowness that Robinson struck far too soon.

"Three strikes I" shrieked Spectacles. ."You're
down and out!"..

"\Vhat tlJe dickens made you swing at that lob ball?"
gwwled Ditson. "I didn't think anyone could fool
you that way, Rufe."

Robinson muttered something about Merriwell's
speed and stepped back in angry disgust, giving Poland
another opportunity.

Poland hit the second balI pitched by D~ck, but it
was a little pop fly, which Merriwell carelessly caught
with his left hand.

"Come! come! come!" shouted a spectator. . "You
fellows started off as if you were going to pound Mer
riwell all over the pasture. If you can't bat better
than this, I see what happens to us in the sophomore

. game."
Ditson caught up a bat.
"Let me get a crack at him I" he growled.
Now, this was precisely what Dick wanted, and he

proceeded to shoot the ball over with Stlch- bewilder
ing curves and twists that Ditson made a most ludi-
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crousmess"'ofit, -quickly fanning three times without
securing. as much as a foul.

The spectators cheered.
"What's the matter \vith Merriwell?" questioned

soine one, in a loud voice.
-"He's all right!" came the answer from twenty

throats.
"Go ahead! go ahead I" snapped Ditson, refusing to

getout (If the batter's box. "That's one for you, Mer
riwell. Let's see if you can keep it up."

The face of Blessed Jones wore an expression of
almost prayerful happiness that caused Dick to laugh
in spite of hjmself. Ditson fancied that Merriwell ,vas
laughing at him, and this filled him with a sort of
fierce rage that completely destroyed his judgment, and
during the next two minutes he made an exhibition of
himself that brought Mel Da~ett hurrying from the
diamond. .

"For goodness' sake, stop it!" hissed Dagett. "YOtt

couldn't hit a football. You're white n)Und the gills.
Take time to cool off and then try it again."

Dagett took the bat out of Ditson's hands and
stepped into· the box.

"I'm not much of a hitter, MerriweIl," he said, his
green eyes seeming to glitter. "StiII, perhaps, I'll do
as weII as the others have."

•
It seemed that Dick disdained to exert himself on

Dagett. He letup in speed, and the balls he pitched
looked easy enough to hit, but J\fel simply fouled twice
and then rolled agrotinder to MerriweII's feet. Of
course, Dick's admiters were becoming highly elated.

"He's the man to put against the sophs," declared
one.

"You bet he is," agreed another. "
"They say he pitched against the regular Yale team

two years ago"and won his game," said a third.
"Look at Ditson," urged a farmerish chap. "By

gosh! he's going to try it again."

Ditson 'walked into the batter's box, pushing Dagett
aside. .

"I'm going to stay right here, 1'Ierriwell," he said,
"until I get a clean hit off you. We'II cut out that
running to first."

" 'Those whom Satan would destroy lle first maketh
mad,' " muttered Jones.

For nearly ten minutes Ditson remained in the box,
doing his level best to· make a hit. Occasionally he
would foul the ball, and twice he put up little infield
flies "rhich were caught.

"Come, old man,." said Dick, after awhile, "I'm get-

ting tired of this. Let's see if you can hit the straight
ones."

Ditson's judgment was wholly upset, and Dick was
forced to put over a dozen straight ones before the
fellow finally met the ball fairly. Even then he drove
a liner at one of the infielders, who should have caught
it but made a muff. '

"That's about all the pitching I want to do to-day,"
observed Dick, as he walked off the diamond.

Dagett seized Ditson's elbow aml'hissed in his 'ear:
"You've made a mistake! After this the whole class

will be on your neck if you don't use Merriwell next
week."

CHAPTER IX.

AN IMPROMPTU BATH.

The spectators were. eager to congratulate Merri
well.

"You ought to make mc5nkeys of the sophs," he
was told. "You're just the fellow to do it.;'

Among the'players Kates and ToJeman were greatly
wrought up over Merriwell's good showing. The
most of the team gathered about Ditson, Kates getting
him by the shoulder and whispering in his ear:

"Don't forget that you've promised I shall pitch the
first and last games."

Not all the players opposed Dick. This became
plain when Tommy Tucker spoke out boldly in praise _
of the fellow Ditson hated.

"He ought to be a wizard in a game," said Tucker.
"If he can pitch like that in practise, ,vhat'll he do
when he settles down to business in a real game? You
can't afford to Qe narrow, Ditson, old man. We've
got to put our best team onto the field. If you find
a better man than I am to fill my shoes, I'm ready to
ta,ke a back seat. Of course, I want to play, but suc
cess counts more than individual ambition."

"It's tmfOliullate we didn't know about Merriwell
before," muttered Duncan. "It breaks up my plans."

"It's no sign a fellow can pitch well in a game be
cause he shows up handsomely when pitching for bat
ting-practise," said Toleman.

"You'll have to give him a show next week, Ditson,
old man," said Mike Lynch. "He's got the crowd
with him. I know you want to win if possible."

"Of course, I do," nodded Duncan quickly. "I'm
going to do what's best. Yes, I'll give him a show."

Having said this, he left the players and walked·over
to Dick, who was pulling on his sweater.

"Don't fail to come out for practise every day, Mer-
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riwell," he said. "\Ve'll use you if you can keep up
the pace."

"Thank you," said Dick quietly. "If you need me,
I'll be on hand."

It )Vas no easy thing for Merriwell and Jones to
slip away from the crowd, as a dozen fellows were
eager to accompany them when they left. However,
they succeeded in getting away and hurried back to
ward town.

They were making a short cut across a field when
they unexpectedly came upon a number of fellows
gathered beneath some trees and munching apples,
which they had stolen from some orchard.

"Hello I" cried one of the group, jumping up as
soon as he saw the two freshmen. "Here are some
friends of yours, Pet."

"They're sophs," whispered Jones. "I1adn't we
better leg it?"

Dick shook his head.
"I don't see any reason why we should rUll," he,

said. "\Ve'll keep straight all."
"Hi, there, freshies I" was the call. ,"Come here.

\Ve want you,"
"I hope you'll excuse us," said Dick. "We're in an

awful hurry."
"\Vhy, you rebellious, undisciplined, ra\v, green-as

grass freshmen, how dare you disobey orders 1" roared
the chap who had first espied them. "Come here,
both of you, and come a-running."

The warm blood crept up into Dick's cheeks.
"\Vhat are you going to do?" whispered Jones.
"Let's see what they 'want," said Dick.
"Then look out for squalls. There's Pet Cunning

ham. He has it in for you."
The fact that Cunningham was one of the group

had caused Dick to decide to stop. He had heard that
this sophomore was making threats against him, and
this information was enough to awaken a bit of the
hot temper he had learned to hold in stern restraint.
Followed by Jones, he tU111ed and walked over to the
group beneath the trees.

The fellow who had discovered !vlerri\vell and Jones
passing proved to be Cunningham's particular chum,
generally k'11own as Crank Harvey. He was dark and
s\yarthy, having irregular upper teeth which protruded
over his under lip. His lips were as red as the vivid
necktie he wore.

"The children have been out at play, Pet," said
Harvey. "They're \'learing their little baseball suits."

<,:unninghRm surveyed Merriwell with a malignant
look of dislike. He was wearing a ne\" suit of clothes,

the trousers of which had been rolled up' to· show his
ankles, which were covered by a pair of gaudy silk
socks.

"You mustn't be ina hurry when' we want you,
MerriwelJ," he said. "Yeu must never forget that
you're a poor miserable worm of a freshman. Bear
this constantly in mind and take care to be respectful
toward your superiors. Say 'I will, sir.'''

"I will, sir," said Dick, smiling.
"Wipe that smile off your face!" cried the bullyi~g

sophomore.
" Yes" sir," said Dick soberly. ,
"That's right, Merriwell," nodded the bully, "you

should learn your lesson early in your brilliant career
at Yale. I suppose you expect to have a brilliant
career?"

"I suppose so, sir," murmured Dick
"Talks like a parrot," grinned. Harvey, showing his

ugly teeth.
"Yes, he's a very fine parrot, Crank. Let's hear

you squawk, Polly,"
"Qua-a-a-a-wk I" squawked Dick.
"That's fine 1 that's splendid!" chuckled Cunning

ham, winking at the others. "Now say 'Polly wants
a cracker.' "

"Polly wants a cracker," came promptly from Dick.
The entire group was ,chuckling gleefully over this,

to them, amusing piece of business.
"Your cleverness in repeating short sentences de

notes unusual intelligence for a parrot," Pettinger
went on. "I'll no\v try you on a tonger sentence, and
I want you to repeat it carefully after me. You will
say 'My brother Frank is a lobster, and I am an ass.' "

Immediately Dick retorted, with a gesture toward
Harvey: <

"The other Crank is a lobster, and you are an ass."
Big Pet caught his breath with a gasp.
"'La andbehold,' " said Jones, "'words of wisdom

shall issue from the lips of the humble and lowly.'"
To Cunningham's disgust, some of his friends.

laughed.
"Now, look here, freshman," he snapped, seizing

Dick by the shoulder, "you want to be careful! If you
make another crack like that, you'll regret it."

"Yes, sir," murmured Merriwell, "if I make a cracl:
at you, you'll regret it."

For a moment it seemed that Cunningham was
tempted to hit the freshman, but, if so, his better judg:
ment restrained him. N~\'ertheless, it would not do
to stand for this sort ofa thing, and he \\'as doubly de
termined to htunble Dick before finishing with him.

#



CHAPTER X.

THE PLAN FOR REVENGE.

"There goes Cunningham, the great swimmer."
"I say, Pet, how'd you like your bath?"
"He's great at training parrots!"
"And he does love cow-lily pads!"
These were the cries .vhich assailed Cunningham's

ears as he crossed the campus the next day. His face

"Why don't you punch the face of that freshie,
Crank I" he raged furiously. "Knock his block off!
vVait until I get up! I'll kill him!"

Merrhvell seemed to be in a bad scrape, for Pet's
companions were now aroused, and they were plainly
on the point of committing some violence.

At this moment Blessed Jones suddenly shouted:
"Umpty-ten! umpty-ten! .Thisway! this way!"
He had discovered a body of freshmen returning

from the baseball-field.
In a moment his cry was answered, and those fresh

men came charging down across the field at full tilt.,
They outnumbered the sophomores three to one, which
caused the latter promptly to restrain any inclination
to retaliate on Merriwell.

"What's doing here?" piped Tommy Tucker, as he
butted into the group. "It looks like hazing."

"Oh, no," said Dick. smiling. "Cunningham and
I have been having a swimming-match, that's all."

"Oh, ginger!" whooped Tucker. "You look it! Is
that Cunningham? Dear -me! I'd never recognized
him."

Jones hastened to tell the story in his peculiar way,
and it brought shouts of laugh,.terfrom the freshmen.

"Laugh, jrou fool freshies-laugh!" rasped Crank.
Harvey. "You'll laugh from the other side of your
mouth before long."

Cunningham had borrowed a handkerchief and was
mopping the mud and ,yater from his face. Looking
around for the boy he hated, he shook his fist at Dick,
shouting: .

"I'll fix you the next time. I get at you! I'll make
you regret the day you got up against Pettinger Cun
ningham!"

His friends surrounded him and -drew him away.
He \...;as heard raging wrathfully in their midst as they'
made off across the field.

The laughing freshmen followed at -;f distance, add
ing to the anger of the sophs by a cheer for their class
and for Dick Merriwell.
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"As 'long as you're in such a liurry, freshie," he

said, "we'll move along with you. No, not that way.
Our wisdom chooses a different course."

At a signal the sophs closed round MerriweU and
Jones, ,who were forced to accompany them across
the field. On their way they came to a stagnant pool
of muddy water in which some cows had been wading.

Cunningham stopped and halted the party.
"What a lovely little .lakelet!" he said. "Just see

those beautiful cow-lily pads. If there's anything I
admire it's cow-lily pads. I must have them whenever
I see them. Come, freshie, wade in and pJuck those
pads for me."

"But I'll get my feet wet, sir," remonstrated Dick.
"Never mind that."
"Mayn't I take my shoes and stockings off?"
"Oh, no; you're ina great hurry. You can't stop

to do that." .
"But I fear I'll catch cold, sir."
"N'ot if you take due exercise afterward. You shall

'take exercise. I'll see to it that you do so. A brisk
half-mile run will warm you up and set your blood
circulating."

Dick held back as if dreading to step into the muddy
water.

"Come, now," commanded big Pet, grasping him
with the intention of pushing him forward, "step right
out boldly."

"Please don't !" exclaimed Merriwell, reaching
round quickly and getting hold of the bullying sopho
more. "It's awfully slippery. I might fall-- Oh,
dear! VI/ow!"

Apparently Dick~tumbled and fell, but he main
tained his hold on Cunningham as he plunged forward
into the pool. In this manner he dragged Pettinger
down, and they -floundered about in the water with a
great splashing. Setting up a terrific calling for help.
Dick clung fast to Pet, whom he rolled over and over
in the mud and water, while the fellows on shore gazed
on in helpless dismay.

Croaked Jones:
"It is written in the \Vord that 'the wicked stand

in unsecure places, and he that would do evil unto his
neighbor shall find himself mired in the sink of in'
iquity.' "

\Vhen, at last, Cunningham broke Merrhvell's hold
and crawled forth from the muddy pool he was a sight
to behold. ~e had swallowed not a little of the filthy
water, 'which caused hirp to strangle and cough. As
soon as he could get his breath he began to s\vear
frightfully.

"
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burning, he ha.stened onward and disappeared into
Durfee Hall.

~'That freshman, Merriwell, is stirring things up
~ome:' observed a junior, who sat on the fence smo
king a crooked-stemmed pipe.

"He certainly is," agreed another, slyly cutting his
initials in the top rail. "They say Frank Merriwell
made things hum some in his day, It looks as if his
brother might keep up the record of the family."

"1 hear Cutts has asked Merriwell out for football
practise," remarked a third. "That's rather unusua1.~'

"This Merriwell," said a wise-looking fellow, "is
going to make a lot of enemies. They say he has al
ready made a bunch of them in his own class. Ditson,
the fellow who's going to captain ,the freshman ball
team, hasn't any '-lse for Merriwell."

"Queer how Pitson pushed himself forward and
took to running things for the freshies," observed the
chap with the pipe.

"There he goes now," said the one who had been
hacking at the fence. "Those fellows with him are
some of his special chums."

Duncan Ditson, accompanied by Dagett and Kates,
passed the group.

Ditson led the way to his own room.
"Sit down, boys," he said. "The other fellows will

be right along. \Ve didn't all come together because
some of the Merriwell crowd might see us and wonder
what was up."

A few moments later Toleman and Robinson ap
peared.-

Kates had lighted a cigarette.
"Better throw that thing away. Sam," advised Dit

son. "They're bad for a fellow that's going. to play
baseball."

"Oh, rot!" exclaimed Kates. "I've smoked them
eyer since I was eleven, and they never hurt me."

"Look here,-Duncan, old chap," spoke up Toleman,
" ;'ItI want to kno\v what you meant when you agreed to
give ~lerriwell a show on the team. You said--"

"Didn't I have to tell him that P" demanded Duncan.
"\Vhat was I to do after he showed up the way he did?
He had the crowd with him."

"But you want to understand," said Kates, "that I
pitch Tuesday and Saturday,"

":\l1d you've promised me the Thursday game," said
Toleman. "I don't see where 1Ierriwel1 comes in."

"Perhaps he won't come in."
"How are you going to prevent it?" demanded

Robinson. "Seems to me yot(re up against it, Dun-
<)

can, old fellow. I'm satisfied Merriwell can pitch.

We want to win as many of those games as possible.
What if we don't like that fellow? You can't always
make a ball-team up on likes and dif;likes."

"Now, ,you make me sick!" hissed Dagett, giving
Robinson a glare out of his green eyes. "Don't you
know what will happen if Merriwell pitches, and' we
win? If you don't know, 1 can tell you."

"1 suppose we'll celebr~te the victory," said Rob-
inson. •

"I didn't mean that!" rasped Dagett. "This Merrt
well is the kind of a chap to carry the crowd with him.
If he makes good in those games, he'll be captain of
the freshman team next spring."

"Stlre," nodded Ditson.
"\Vell, 1 don't see how you're going to prevent it,"

muttered Robinson. "He's got lots of friends now.
Everything has gone his way. \\Then he downed Pet
Cunningham he took the first step toward popularity.
Yesterday he made two more steps. One was in prac
tise, and the other by rolling. Cunningham in that lllud
hole. 'Why, Pet is the butt of the whole college.
Everybody is la,ughing at him."

"Don't you think he doesn't know· that," said Dit~

son. "And don't .,. you think for an instant' that he,
isn't going to get even with Merriwell. I've talked
with him. He'll be here within five minutes."

"\Vhat?" exclaimed several of the others.
"You don't mean that a soph is coming here to

your room when we-"
Ditsol1 interrupted Kates.·
"He knows we're eager for something to happen

that will take some of the chestiness out of Merri
well. ' Told me he had a proposition to make. I asked
him up here~" ... '

"And here he comes now, I fancy," muttered Tole
man.

There was a rap on the door' and Ditson promptly
called, "Come in." ,

Pet Cunningham entered.
Tl1e freshmen greeted him with a <:ertain air of def,..

erence, but it was plain. by Cunningham's looks that
he half-expected some of them would grin or betray
hidden amusement. He glanced them over, 'pausing
with his hands on his hips.

"Glad you came promptly, Mr. Cunningham," said
Ditson. "Have a chair."

"Can't stop long," said Pettinger gruffly. "If you
have any talk to make---"

"You needn't be afraid of this crowd," assured Dun
can. "\Ve're none of us stuck on Merriwell. He's a
butter-in. \Ve had our team made up for the games,
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but that fellow has spoiled our plans. The class is say·
ing we'll have to put Merriwell on the slab against you
fellows. If we do - ..-.-"

"If we do," said Robinson, "he'll make you go
some."

Cunningham shrugged his shoulders.
"You think he can pitch?" was his question.
"I don't think," said Rufe; "I know. He certam1y

has a lot of kinky ones up his sleeve."

"We want to beat you, all right," said Ditson, "and
we meaq to do it, but we hope to do it without that
fellow's assistance. The question that is bothering
US is how to smother him.".

"How far are you willing to go?" asked Cunning-
ham, his eyes roving fr0111 face to face,

"As far as it's 'safe," whispered Dagett sibilantly,
(4If you want to take ch{nces," said big Pet, "I'll

tell you how to fix Merriwell so he'll do no pitching
Saturday."

"How?" they cried..

"In the first place, I want every hofanhere to swear
that he'll keep his trap closed about ~his. scheme. Are
you sure you can trust this crowd, Jj;)itson?"

"Dead sure,". nodded. Duncan.
Cunningham then pledged each one separately to

breathe no whisper of his scheme -to any outsider.
Having done this. he said:

(41 suppose some fellO\vs have an idea that !\Ierri·
well is more than a match for me. That's natural after
the wrestling-contest. As for that other affair, he
took me by surprise and dragged me into the puddle
with him. He had to get soaked himself in order to
soak me. I acknowledge he has a few wrestling-tricks
that make him a hard man to handle. \Vhen it comes
to a square stand-up fight I can lick him in less than
five minutes. That's what I propose to do. Not only
will I lick him, but I'll gh'e him such a beating that
he won't get out of bed the next day. Now, if you
f~llows want to keep him out of the freshmatHiopho
more game, just help me get at him Friday niiht be
fore that game. .Will you do it?"

"Sure!" hissed Dagett.
"You bet!" chorused Kates and Toleman.
uTell us how," urged Ditson.
"Yes; what's your plan ?" questioned Robinson.
"Do you know Bond's old warehouse down near the

station ?"
"I know ,,,here it is," sl\id Dagett.
(4Get IVlerriwell down there somehow between 7

and 8 o'clock Friday night. I'll be there with a bunch

of my friends, \Ve'll have him foul, and I'llll1ake hlin
fight."

"But how are we going to 'get him down there?"
asked Toleman,

"That ought to be easy," answered Cunningham,
"Fool him. Tell him a lot of sophs have captured a
freshman and taken him into the old warehoU$e to
haze him."

"Good idea," grinned Ditson. "I think we ~an

work it, Cunningham. "Ve'll do our be$t. You can
reckon on it."

"All right," nodded the sophomore. ~'Now I'm
going to hike. If anything happens that may upset our
plans, let me know. So lang."

He nodded and slipped out, dosing the door softly
behind him.

CHAPTER XI.

THE ONLY HOPE.

Dick Merriwell and his new roommate, Jones, fol
lowed up practise regularly, and both were given work
on the field by Captain Ditson.

Not a little to the surprise of Dick, Ditson gradu
ally grew very friendly and was apparently disposed
to do the right thing inreg~rd to the coming games.

On Saturday Duncan drew Dick apart from the
others and spoke to him in a confidential manner.

"You'll get your share of the pitching next week,"
he said. "It seems to be the sei1timent of the class that
you should pitch the game against the sophs: Unfor
tunately for me, I promised Kates that game, but he'll
open the series against the juniors. Toleman will pitch
the game with the seniors, and we' will lea\'e you to
,\lind her up Saturday. If Kates makes a fuss over
it and claims I've gone back on him, I'll have to soothe
him the best I can. I'll tell him I made that promise
before you loomed on the horizon as a pitcher. I'll
explain to him that the whole clasg wants to see you
up against the sophs. I'll promise him the chance to
finish the game in case you're batted out. Of course,
you won't be batted out, but that ought to hold him,
all right. If ne('essary, I'd sit down on him hard, but
I don't want to do that. He's a pretty decent fellow,
and he's friendly toward me. I don't care to make any
hard feelings, you understand. Does this arrangement
suit you, old man ?"

"Sure," nodded Dick. "I'm 110 hog. I'm willing
Kates and Toleman should have the same sort of a
show that I have."
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Ditson slapped Dick on the shoulder with pretended
admiration.

"You're all right, Merriwell," he said. "I don't
think we just understood each other at first. That was
the trouble.' Be careful of yourself. Don't get hurt,
old chap. Have that wing in A 1 condition next Satur
day, and we'll bury the sophs."

Apparently Jones was oblivious to this little side
conversation between Dick and the freshman captain,
but a few minutes later Blessed found an opportunity
to whisper in Dick's ear:

" 'Beware of the wiles of the tempter and turn a deaf
ear to the honeyed words of them who seek to deceive
yeo' "

"\Vhat's the matter?" asked Merrhvell.
"Ditson has been giving you a game of talk. Don't.

swallow too much of it."
Now, Dick was not inclined to trust Duncan Ditson

implicitly, but there seemed no reason to suppose the
fellow was playing a two-faced game. It did not seem
possible Ditson,,",,ould promise :Merriwell the chance
to pitch on Saturday and then refuse to let him go into
the game, for such an action might arouse the entire
freshman class and make Duncan a very unpopular
man. It was apparent to the discerning ones that Dit
son sought popularity and aspired to be a leader in his
class.

As for Jones, he was 'Placed on the bench, an extra
man to be used in case of necessity.

On Tuesday the freshmen played their first game,
Kates showing up well in the box until the seventh
inning, when the team went to pieces behind him and
he quit. Although everyone knew Kates had, given
up, Ditson kept him in, and the game ended with the
score 14 to 5 in favor of the juniors.

As the freshmen players and their friends were talk
ing the game over later, Kates said:

"\Vhat was the sense for me to pitch my wing off
after the game was lost? I've got to pitch again
Saturday, and I saved my arm for it. But no man can
win with the bum support I got to-day. In the seventh
everybody tried to see how rotten he could play. It
made me sick."

"'\Then does Merriwell pitch if you're going in
again Saturday?" inquired a curious freshman.
"Seems to me I've heard Ditson say that he proposes
to try Merriwell in that game."

"If they bat me out of the box," said Kates, "Mer
riwell may have a chance. Otherwise, not. Dunc has
given me his word. Isn't that straight, Ditson?"

"That was before we knew what Merriwell could

do," said the captain. "The complexion of things
has changed since then."

"What do you mean?" cded Kates harshly. "Are
you going back 011 your promise ?".

"Now, don't get excited," urged Ditson soothingly.
"You ought to be satisfied with the trial you've had
to-day. I didn't pull you out, did I? As you say, you
did first-rate till the team went to pieces. .No one is
putting all the blame on your shoulders. I made an
error myself." .

"And now, after the team made a rotten show of
me, you propose to cut me out of a chance to prove
what I can do, eh? It isn't right, Ditson. I can win
that game Saturday if I get any kind of support. Un
less you keep your word I'm going to be raw. I guess
that's plain enough for you to understand."

With that Kates wa}ked out of the dr~ssing-room,

apparently boiling with indignation.
Ditson smiled at Dick, shaking his head a bit.
"Puts me in a bad place, you see," he said, "but I'll

have to stand for it He'll cOJIle round, all right."
Returning.tb their room, Merriwell and Jones talked

the matter ov~.· .
"Yes," nodded Blessed, "I guess Ditson does mean

to do the square thihg, but he can't help it. He found
himself in a hole and l;ad to give you a show. There
wasn't ailY other course for him to follow. I presume
he's going to let me squat on the bench."

"I don't think so," said Dick. "I have an idea
you'll get into it before it's all over."

Merriwell was right, for on Thursday Jones was
called to take the place of Poland, who had been spiked
while running bases.

ToM lazy seniors seemed to fancy they. were going
to have an easy thing with the freshies. During the
early innings of the game they "played horse" a.great
dea~ and chaffed their opponents unmercifully.

At the outset Toleman was batted rather hard, and
with the opening of the sixth inning the score stood
7 to 2 in favor of the upper class.

In the sixth the freshmen hit a batting streak and
drove in four runs before the seniors decided to change
pitchers.

Jones sent three of those four runs across the plate,
coming up with the bases full and lacing out a whis
tling two:::bagger.

",r, t . I d d d1. au ve cer am y rna e your recor to- ay,
Blessed," laughed Dick, as the solemn chap next came
to the bench. "You had the-.whole class going. They
nearly yelled their heads off for you."

Said Jones:

,
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"'As Samuel obsel"veth unto Abishai, the son of
Zeruiah, "whosoever become exulteth and chesty
through the acclamations of the multitude, great shall
be his downfall in the day of adversity, and sore shall
he be ashamed when his head hath shrunken until it
no longer filleth his hat." , "

Although the freshmen were elated by their· spurt,
they found it impossible to hit the seniors' substitute
pitcher, and the game wound up with the score 9 to 6
in favor of the upper class.

As the defeated team was leaving the field the fel
low who had led the cheer for the freshnien rushed
up to Dick.

"It's up to you, Merriwell," he said. "You're our
only salvation now. If you don't pull us out of the
hole Saturday, the whole class will go into mourning.
\Ve depend on you." .

"'Ve all depend on him. ~:Val1ace,:' said Ditson.
"You're right; he's our only hope."

CHAPTER XII.

THE TRAP.

On Friday Ditson visited Cunningham in the lat
ter's room. The soph regarded Duncan with an air of
suspicion.

"Do you know why I asked you up here?" he ques
tioned.

"I suppose you want to make sure that everything is
going all right."

"Yes, that's my reason. They say .you're getting
rather chummy with Merriwell."

"Do they?"
"Yes. Is it so?"
"Yes/' grinned Duncan.
H\Vhat does that mean ?'~ harshly demanded Cun

ningham. "Are you going back on me? I suppose
you thirtk l\tferriwell can hold our team do~vn. Of
course, you're allxious to win, but don't you see what'll
happen if you do put Ivlerriwell in and he makes a
fine snowing? After that in the race with him for
dass leadership you \von't be one, two, three."

"Do you take me for a fool, :Mr. Cunningham?" ex
claimed Duncan. "I'm playing my part of the game.
I was forced into it. Merriwell is getting too popular,
and I would have had the whole class down on me if
I'd stood out against him. Now, I want to ask you
one or two questions. To begin with, Are you posi
tive you can do him up in a fight?"

Cunningham laughed hoarsely.
"I'll beat the stuffing out of him," he said.

"Do you think you can fix him so he. won't be able
to pitch?"

"Didn't I tell you I could and would! \Vait till I've
knocked him out: If necessary, I'll kick in two or:
three of his ribs. You don't know me, Ditson. \Vhen
I decide to do a fellow up I make a good job of it."

"All right," said Dune, as if satisfied. "I think
we'll get him into the old warehouse easy enough. If

.you beat him up so he can't pitch, we'll circulate the
report that he's bluffing. \Ve'll make the fellows be
lieve he was frightened and didn't dare go into the
game against your team. He'll IODk like a quitter and
after that he ought not to be very popular."

Cunningham took a key from his pocket and handed
it over.

"This will open the side door on the north of the
old warehouse," he said. "You can have it with some
others and try them all. If you're clever, you'll make
it appear that you found one which happened to fit the
lock. Don't bring too many fellO\vs. for we're going
to nab you and take you all prisoners. You can put up
a fake fight that will fool Merriwell. Now, see that
you do your part of the work and do it well."

That evening· :Merrhvel1 and Jones, having decided
to "blow themselves," were dining atone in a little
restaurant when Ditson and Dagett came rushing in
upon them, apparently greatly excited.

"Great Scott! I'm glad I saw you chaps through
the window," Duncan palpitated. "You're just the
fellows! Come all. both of you! Never mind if
you're not through. Pay the check and follow us.
There's the devil to pay!"

"That's right," said Jones, "our waiter is a dedI of
a bum one, and we've got to pay him."

","Vhat's the matter, anyhow?" asked Dick.
"\Ve'll tell you when we get outside," hissed Da~ett.

"It'll make your hair curL"

"If there's anything I \vant in the way of petsonal
adornment," said Jones, "it's curly hair. Hither,:
Gaston, we would depart with our lives. How much
do you charge for the damage already done our stom
achs?"

"And don't take an night to figure it up," said Dit
SOl1, as the waiter leisurely added up the check. "Let
me pay, l\lerriwel1."

• •
But Dick had his money out and declined to permit

Duncan to settle.

As soon as they were oqtside the door Ditson took
Dick's arm, hurriedly saying :

"Ihe sophs are bound to Will that game to-morrow
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by hook or crook. They've kidnaped Tucker and
Lynch:' ,

"Rod of Aaron!" cr-oaked Jone~. "Such deport
ment is without precedent:'

"And they're laying for me," Ditson went .on. "I
wouldn't wonder if they meant to scoop you in, too,
Merriwell."

"That's queer," muttered Dick. "1 didn't suppose
they'd do anything like that. It's not sportsmanship.
Are you sure, Ditson?"

"Didn't I see them with my mvn eyes! I was down
at the station. Coming back, I noticed Lynch and
Tucker ahead of me on the opposite side of the street.
Just as they came to a. dark place a lot of fellows
jumped out and grabbed them.. There was a scuffle,

. .. ~

and the bunch hurried off with their captives. 1 fol·
lowed them up, although it was a pretty hard job to
do so without being detected. They've taken the boys"
into an old warehouse and shut them up there. 1 was
lying behind som,e lumber when they ccfme back, and
I. heard them t~lking about getting hold of me. They
mentioned your name, too, Merriwell. As soon as they
were out of sight I jumped up and got a move on.
Run into Dagett on Church Street and told him what
had happened. He had a bunch of keys. Here they
are. \Ve're going back to that old warehouse and see
if we can get in. \Ve were on the way when we dis
covered you fellows in the restaurant."

"vVouldn't it be a good plan to get a lot of chaps

to go along?" suggested Jones.
"If we try that, we'll be seen. The sophs have their

guards out, and just as sure as a bunch of us fellows
e-et together the enemy will be wise to it that we've
tumbled to their trick. \Ve can sneak down there, the
four of us, and try to get Lynch and Tucker out. If
we fail, there'll be plenty of time to stir the class up
later on."

Ditson seemed very much in earnest, and it ,vas not
strange that Merriwell and J ones swallowed the
bait.

. Reaching the railroad, the four lads stole cautiously
dO\vn the track,. coming at last into a dingy neighbor

hood, where the old warehouse stood, grim and lone,
amid lumber-piles and sagging buildings.

Ditson led the way, and they crept cautiously up

to the warehouse, slipped round- the corner, and came

to the door on the north side. •
Duncan produced the keys, and began trying them

softly in the lock, one after another.
Finally he inserted one that threw back the bolt

with a creaking sound.
"All right," he whispered exultantly. "Come on,

boys, ,ve'll find Tucker and Lynch, and get them out

as soon as possible."
He led the wav, Dick and Blessed :following, with

Dagett bringing "up the r~a1·. It wa~ dark as pitch
inside the old building, but Dagett closed the door,

whispering that it Ipight be observed by some one if
they left it standing open.

Jones felt cold chills creeping alon2' his spine.
"What's that ?" he whispered, as a ntstlin~ sound

reached their ears.
"Rats, I guess," said Ditson. "I'll strike a match

in a minute.. Keep hold of me, Merriwell."
Suddenly Dick halted, struck by the conviction that

there were others present besides h~rtlself and his corn·
panions. An instant later, he felt himself clutched
by several pairs of strong hands. He uttered an ex
clamation, and tried to wrench' himself free. At the

same time he heard Jones give a snort, and' com
.-nence struggling.

Then a light suddenly- flashed upon them. It was
a dark lantern, the slide of which had been opened by
an unseen ,hand.

"The Philistines are upon us!" roared Jones. "Lay
about thee, Richard! Remember old Samson, and
what he did with the jaw-bone of an ass."

Down he :went ,vith a c~ash, and Merriwell saw by
the lantern-light that three or four 'masked chaps
,vere pinning Blessed to the floor.

1'here wer~ at least hventy other masked fellows
present, and Dick was soon subdued, although he
made it hot for a short time.

Apparently, Ditson and Dagett had suffered the
fate of Jones and :Merriwell.

"No use to kick against the pricks, Richard," panted

Blessed. "Cease thy folly, and take thy medicine."

"That's right," laughed a hoarse voice, that evi

dently was disguised; "you can't do. anything else.
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Bold that light so we can look these chaps over. On
my word, here's little Dickie Merriwell! \Vell, isn't
that finel \Ve have his beloved friend, Cunningham,

a captive in our midst. Dick and Pet should provide
great ~musement for 'us."

Ditson succeeded in squirming toward l\Ierriwell.
"I say, old man," he whisPered, "these fello\vs are

not sophomores. They're upper c1assmen."
Some one struck a match and lighted hvo lanterns.

The newly taken captives were permitted to rise, for
the hands of all four had been bound behind their
backs.

Looking around, Merriwell discovered Pet CUllninO'b

ham, who likewise seemed to be a captive, for his
hands were tied behind him. •

"We have scouts out looking for you now, 11erri
,,,rell," said the leader of the masked lads. "Thought
we'd like a little sport to-night. That's why we nabbed
old Pet: Somebody suggested it would be a fine thing
to .put you and Pet up against each other for a little

'sparring-match. :What do you say to that?"

Cunningham was pushed forward at this juncture.
"If that's all you want of me,': he said, "I'll give

you sport enough. Just untie my hands. 'Set Merri
well loose, and let me get at him."

"That's the talk!" was the cry. "Come on, Merri
well! Can you scrap?"

"vVhen it's necessary," said Dick. "But I see no
reason \,'hy I should do so now."

Cunningham's hands were 'freed. Immediately he
stepped out and slapped Dick across the face.

"Perhaps you will fight r' he sneered. "If you
don't, you're a co\vard and a cur!"

Dick's eyes blazed, and asoft laugh came from his

lips.
"All right," he said q1.tietly, "I'll fight you, and

I'll whip you, too."

Some of the masked fellows started to cheer, but

the leader hushed them.

Dick was released, and found himself in a circle

made by those boys.

Without a word, he removed his coat ani. collar,
turned to Cunningham, and licked him beautifully in

less than three minutes.

CHAPTER XIII. r

THE VICTOR.

, The end came so suddenly that everyone, save
Dick, seemed dazed. 'With a terrible blo\v,MerriweIl
stretched his. big enemy senseless on the floor.

"I hope that's satisfactory to you all," he said, as
he reached for his coat.

Blessed Jones was heard from:
" • \ d .: n 1t came to pass when the captains saw

Jehoshaphat they said, "It is the King of Israel."
Therefore, they compassed him about to fight. But
Jehoshaphat had a mighty arm, and he conquered
them with the strength thereof.' Great Jeoshaphat!"

Hadng resumed his coat, Dick said:
"You fellows have had ydur fun. You'd better

look after Cunningham. I don't· think you'll carry
this thing any farther."

There was a great whispering among th~ masked
~ads, following which the leader turned to Dick, say
Ing:

"That's right, Merriwell. You're the best man; and
that settles it. On one condition you may go."

"\Vhat's that?"
"Y d f· d ... au an your rien s must gIve your word of

honor to say nothing about this business."
"I'm not likely to boast about it. I give you my

word."

"Silence shall seal my lips," assured Jones.
Dagett shifted his position, and found an oppor

tunity to whisper in Ditson's ear:
"\Vhat are you g~ing to do now?"
Duncan was not prepared to answer that question,

as he had made no provisions for such a termination
of the encounter.

He dared not come out openly as Merriwell's
enemy. Therefore, he made no remonstrance.as the
masked lads permitted Dick and Jones to turn toward
the door.

"Skip along with your friends, Ditson. Get out of
this, Dagett," said the leader. "Keep your faces
closed, or you'll get into trouble . \Ve'l1 take care of .

Pet."
They.were thrust out of the building, and the door

closed behind them.
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"Seems to me you made a mistake, Ditson," said
Merriwell. "Weren't you wrong in thinking those
fellows had captured Lynch and Tucker?"·

"I must have been wrong," mumbled Duncan. "It
was Cunningham they captured."

"I advise you to consult an oculist," laughed Dick.
"'There's something the matter with your eyes when
you mistake big Pete Cunningham for either Lynch

or Tucker:'

Thirty minutes later Dick was pacing the floor of
his room, a frown all his face. Jones sat and regarded
him in silence for some time. At last Blessed blurted
out:

""Vell, what do you think about it, old man?"

"I think the wbole business was queer from start
to finish, " answered Dick. "But, 'whatever the sclleme
was, I am confident it didn't pan Ottt just as the
schemers intended it should. I don't propose to addle
my brain over it any more to-night. I'm going to
bed. To-morrow I pitch against the sophomores."

That game between the freshmen and the sopho· .
mores was one long remembered at New Haven. It
seemed that the students turned out in a body to wit
ness the contest. The seniors joined the freshmen
in cheering for l\.ferriweI1 when Dick toed the slab.

Dick had terrific speed that day, and his curves
were as sharp as a razor's edge. In less than a min
ute it became evident that Ditson could not hold him.
Nevertheless, Duncan stuck to his position behind the
bat for two innings, and part of the third. In the..
third his thumb \vas broken, and he was forced to re-
tire.

Jim Pickering tried it for awhile, out he made a
\'Irorse mess of it than Ditson. After trying to hold
those bulletlike balls, which nearly lifted him off his
feet, Pickering quit, and a third catcher was required.

There "'as mingled elation and dismay in the ranks
of the freshmen.

"'ho could hoTd MerriweU's pitching?

"\Ve'll have to take him out of the box," said

Dagett.

~'And Jet the sophs do us up?" exclaimed Jones...
"Not much! Gi\e me a trial. Perhaps I can't do any'

better than anyone else, but I'll do my best as long
as I have any hands to catch with."

Jones was an improvement, although it was seen
that even 'he could not successfully handle Dick's
speediest balls.

Neither team scored until the sixth inning, when
the sophs secured a run· on an error, a passed ball
by Jones, .followed· by·a wild throw to third.

The rejoicing of the sophs was quelled somewhat
in the last haIf of the same inning, for Tucker se· .
cured a single, and Dick .sent him across the plate
with a stinging three-bagger.

The score stood I to I until the final haIfof the
ninth. Then, 'with one man out and a runner on
second, Jones lifted the Spalding over the left-fielder's
head, and the whole fr~shman class went mad.

Duncan Ditson had remained on the bench until
Jones made this hit. As the leaping Yale freshmen
came pouring down. from the seats to sweep Jones
and Merriwell from their feet, and bear them round
the field, Ditson, heartsore and bitter of spirit, turned
and sneaked from the grounds. At the gate Kates
overtook him.

"\Vell, I hope you~re satisfied!" snarled the dis
gruntled pitcher. "You broke your word to me, and
you see what has come of it. Merriwell ·is bound to
be the king-pin of the class now, and you can't help
it. I'm glad of it!"

"Get out!" rasped Ditson. "Don't talk to me! If
you do, I'll punch you! We'll see who's going to
be the king-pin of the class; Time will tell."

THE END.

The Next Number (551) Will Contain

Dick Merriwell's Progr~ss

THE FIRST CHANCE ON THE FlELI).

Billings-The Green Eye -Jones-Harold' Du Boise Du

BoiSf-Fledglings All--Stopped-The :Moth and' the

Flame-Singed-The Friendly Hand-Av:oiding the

Snare-And Then-What?-:Merriwell's Candidate.
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TIP TOP ROLL OF HONOR..

Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appeared
in his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, the follOWing loyal Tip
Toppers have won for themselves a place on our Honor Roll for their
efforts to increase the cIrculation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line
boys and girls and strive to have your name at the head of the list.

Antonio Broggi, Bisuschio, Lombardia. Italy.
William Mcintosh, New York City.
Dummy, Jacksonville, Fla.
Joseph A•. Curtin, Massachusetts.
P. T. Weymouth, rlaine.
John Oemon, Louisiana.
Sidney Wood, rlissouri.
Edward C. Merrifield, Minnesota.. ,
John W. Kutz. Pennsylvania.
Adolph Wiener, .New Jersey.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time. Send in the result of your efforts to push the circula
tion of your favorite we6klyand win a place on the Roll of Honor.

APPLAUSE.
Owing to the number of letters receive&, the editors of Tip Top

cannot undertake to seyure their publication under six weeks. Those
who contribute to this department must not expect to see them before
that time. •

(A letter from California.)
I wish to thank you for putting my name in your grand

weekly, the TIP Top. It is the finest paper published of its
kind in the country, and anybody, after reading one copy, must
read the others; then he looks around for back numbers, and
then he wants to know how he has nved so long without getting
in line and starting with No. I, Out of every 10 readers you
will not find any that have stayed with any other weekly as
they do with TIP Top. I have induced some of the boys to
read them, got many news-stands to keep them, and qlso in
fluenced our teacher to read them when I was going to school.
That was some years ago. The characters are just grand. the
good and the bad; and the difference is that the heroes of the
TIP Top are not trying to see how many neople tlley can kill
in a certain time, like in another book-that has published the

lIame of our Mr. Standish for author-whose hero is always try
ing to string ten men on one bullet. Every time I. read one of
those books it makes me tired. TIP Top is the book for me, and
I ought to 1.-now, as I have read every one since No. I to date,
and anyone who says they are no good or has a kick about some
of the characters, he ought to stop reading. Yours for TIp Top,

. DAVID NEUMAN.

Here is an enthusiastic reader who believes TIP Top un
equaled. And he is quite right. The boys have tried many other
other publications during these years, and not a blessed one
has held their attention for any length of time. TIP Top is
indeed king of boys' weeklies.

(A letter from N,ew York State.)
As I have read the TIP Top for the past three years, I think

.that it is my duty to write and teU you how much I like it.
The TIPTop is certainly the king of all weeklies. The TIP Top
dlles 110t contain thing, which young men could not do. I get
the paper every week of a local news·dealer, and, after I read it,
I pass it among m:r friends. I know that I have got several
persons interested in the TIP Top. My favorite characters are
Frank, Dick, Brad, Bart, and Obey. I will read the TIP Top as
long as possible.

I will now close, wishing Mr. Standish and all of the many
readers of the 'I'll' Top a long and happy life.

SIMON C. GRAHAM.

Thanks for your kind letter, Simon. \Ve appreciate you r
words of praise, but, above all, we are grateful to you because
of your missionary work among your friends. 1£ all our readers
did as well, TIP Top's circulation, big as it is now, would soar
to astonishing proportions. Don't grow weary of well·doing,
young friend.

{A ktt:er from Long Island.)
\Ve are two school-girls who are greatly interested in the

adventures of Frank Merriwell, his comrades, and Inza and
Elsie, when they, too, take active parts in them.·

Some day we hope to· hear that Inza has become the bride of
Frank, and Elsie that of his chum, Bart. Hoping this will come
true, and that the famous series will continue for some time
to come, we remain, very truly, MILLIE MULLER.

PAULA JOSEPHSON.

\Ve can safely promise you that the series is apt to continue
for a very long time to come. The enthusiasm of our army of
:roung readers, girls as well as boys, is boundless, and scores of
new admirers come to TIP Top every day. It occupies a unjAue
position, since there is no publication of a similar character
on the market, in this country, at least, and we doubt if you
could find its equal anywhere.

\Vhat you wished has long ago come true, and there is a young
Frank Merriwell come to town.

Seeing so many letters from loyal Tip Toppers in praise of the
leading book of its kind in this country has made me feel like
expressing my opinion also.

I began reading TIP Top about the time Dick appeared at
Fardale. in No. 285. and have read up to the present one. I

'have also read the earlier numbers. I have the TIP Tops from
250 to the latest, in good condition; they· are good for reference
sometimes. Anyhow, they make as fine a collection of athletic
stories as any boy could wish for. I think Frank's athlet!c
school is bound to be a success, as I also hope Dale Sparkfatr
will, and his Indian chum, Crowfoot. So Dick goes to college
this year! I suppose there wiII be great things happening then.
Mv favorites are Frank, Rattleton, Bruce, Diamond. Badger,
Bink. Stubbs, Dann~' Griswold. and Hock :\:Iason, the man from
South Carolina. As this is longer than I intended to write, r
will close, with best wishes, I am, HARRY F. SMELTZER.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Yes, Dick's college days are about to begin, and we anticipate

great doings at old Yale, knowing just how 1Ir. Standish-who
stopped in New Haven the other day, to renew his associations
there, while toming down from ~hine in his automobile-can
kndle such familiar subj ec,s
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(A letter from Rhode Island.)
I have for a long time wished to write and let you krt()\v

how my heart swells toward TIP Top and all its readers, and
to know that they all enjoy it as I do myself. I cannot express
on paper the feeling and pleasure I obtain from TIP Top; and
the way I long for Saturday to ,come would surprise anybody
that was not acquainted with TIP Top.

The characters are grand, and can not be equaled in an}'
other weekly or paper that I have ever read. Frank, Bart, Bruce,
and all the old chums are my favorites, and I have read from
No. X to the latest, and find them all O. K.

I could sit and tell you enough to fill n TIP Top witb praise,
but. I will. try not to this time, but will write soon again. I re-
mam, a TIP Topper forever, yours truly, FIl,\NCIS H. KEENE.

Little Rhody is not backward about coming forward and ex
pressing herself when TIP Top is in question. Within her bor
ders dwell hUildreds, yes, thousands, possibly, of boys who look
forward to TIP-Top day just as eagerly as docs our cor
respondent.

- j
(A letter from Alabama.)

I have been reading that famous week!)', Trp Top, for only a
few months, but I dare say none of the old readers Catl more
highly appreciate the paper than I do.

Four months ago I considered ail five-cent weeklies 110t fit
for a moral boy to read. The way in which I read my firs!
TIl' Top is this: I called on a hoy friend, and found him
rending one. I expressed my disgust, but he only laughed and
advised me to try one. I did. and was catwinced that I had
made a mistake in declaring all five-cent publications worthless,
From that day to this, TIP Top and I have' been inseparable
companions. I am now reading all the back numbers I can get.
Yours truly, \VILLIAl\! F. DEVER.

Just so. And since your prejudiced eyes were so easily opened
by reading one copy, don't you' think it would be a gracefnl
thing on your part, \ViIliam, to remove the scales from the eyes
of some other fellows who kl10w not what they are missing, by
loaning some back numbers? Try it.

, Having just finished the last number, 540, of yoUr excelleilt
weekly, I will make my first attempt to praise the sanle.

Sit:ing by the window in my room this evening, 'I thought of
the time, years ago, when I sneaked out to the hay-loft in my
father's barn and read No. I. 11}' father canght me, and con
sequently I was sent to bed real early without any dinner, for
fooling away my time reading a' novel. One day, ho\vever,
father's paper did not come, and he was at a loss for something
to read. I suggested one of the Tip Tops. I took his silence for
consent, so picked a cOtlDle out of my 'little stock. Soon he
came to me and asked if I lnd any more. I am a road-man
no~\·. and am never at home for any length of time; but regularly,
tWIce a month, he gets the TIP Top from me.

I haye taken a great deal of pleasure in the past reading
yGur paper, and anticipate the pleasures yet to come. Thanking
the publi,shers and the author, 1fr. Standish, and hoping I may
see this in print, I am, very truly :yours, R E. B.
Kan~as City, Mo.
Your experience has been that of 'many others. The "old

beys" just can't resist the seducth'e influence of TIP Top, once
they get a taste. It brings old memories of boyhood days rush-~

ing back to their minds. And they are quick to see what an
element of moral force these clever stories must be in the hands
of any lad. No thoughtful father, after reading TIP Top, would
refuse to let his boy read it regularly.

(A letter from Pennsylvania.)
A friend of mine wrote a letter, but it was not printed, and

he thinks they are not printed; that J'OU only print those that
come from far-away places. I wish to say that there never was
a better or grander book written. It is the best I ever read, :111d
I haye read a good many. At Olle time I thought that another
athletic weekly, 110W dead, had this one beat, but I see my
mistake. Dick is all to the good. He is a perfect modei of
an American youth. ! like Frank, too. I ha\'e read all the
books, from 260 up to the present day. My mother keeps a
bookstore, and I hustle the books ,out for her. The TIP Tops

sell faster than any other book in the whole store. I am a
member of a club called the .23 Club, "and I imroduced TIP
Top, and every Friday eveninr, you can see me going up Second
~treet with ten TIP Tops under my arm. I like all the people
111 tqe boo~. ~hest~r is Pitt in to add a little, ginger to the book.
Hopl11g thiS Will miss the waste-basket, I wlll close, with three
cheers for Dick and Frank and the rest of the gang. The
same for S. & S. and B. L. Standish.

JOHN W. KUTZ, President. .
"VILLIE S~UTH, Vice-President.

·WALTER EMMER'f, Secretary.
It certainly pleases us to know that the boys in your town

think so highly of our publication. \Ve expect to comtantly
improve TIP Top and gain a host of new teaders. Accept our
hearty thanks for the good work you have done. We have taken
a liberty with )'our name, John, and you will find it honorably
mentioned c!sewl.1ere.

(A letter from Pennsyl~ania.)
I read all the novels published, but find TIP Top beats them

all. I buy it every week. I induced many fellows on our hill
to read TIP Top. I induced Harry Ashworth to read TIP Tor, •
and he is the best TIP Top admirer I know. Frank Merriwell's
trip across the continent was the best. All my brothers and my ,
father read TIP Top. Yours truly, TOM DUMMETT.

We congratulate Tom upon having such a sensible father and
brothers who know a good thing when they sec it. You have
m:l11y delightful hours ahead of you, young man, when Dick
\Vakel's the echoes in Yale, even as Frank did before him. Keep
on the lookout.

(A letter from Indiana.)
Ha\'ing written one letter to the Applause column, and not

having received an answer, I will try again.
I have been a constant reader of TIP Top for a number of

years, and think it is certainly O. K. I have been urging my
friends to read your fine weekly, and during the last six months
have secured the promise of fourteel1 of them. ' \

Trusting this letter will fare 'better than the other one I \vrote,
I remain, . H. M. TAYLOR, JR.

We trust the fourteen lads are all steady patrons of TIP Top
now. It is wonderful how much good influence can radiate
from one common hub or center. Fancy half of those fourteen
boys spreading the news a1nong their friends I Really, we ought
to expect a great boom presently in the Hoosier State. •

I have never seen a letter in the TIP Top Applause column
from a Detroit boyar girl, and I would like to say a few
words in regard to Frank and Dick. I like Dick the best, be·
cause I have read more of him than Frank; but I think Frank
can deliver the goods, just the same; I like Brad best of all at
Dick's friends, and Ephraim GJllup, of Frank's. All amusing
incident I would like to re:ate was how I got to read TIP Top.
I have two brothers who are constant readers, and orie boy
across the street. Now, one day I heard the three of them
arguing who the}' liked the best of Dick's and Frank's friends.
I happened to hear them, and got interested. One of them
said he thought Chet Arlington would be Dick's friend .in the'
end; the others thought he wouldn't. They are reading them
eyery week to see who wins in the baseball-game. 1 happened
to pick up one and read it. I must confess that lowe Burt L
S~andish a lot of. ~redit, because he has made many a boy and
gIrl happy by wntmg those books. I hope Chet becomes Dick's
friend in time, and that Dick marries June. Dale Sparkfair, Joe
Crowfoot, and Obie Tubbs are, all good characters. I remain a
constant reader of TIP Top and the only Detroiter to write to
Applause column. HARRY HART.

Detroit, Mich.
We have had other enthusiastic letters from Detroit, my dear

boy, but doubtless they were before your time, Neverthel~ss,
we like your spirit in wishing to see your native city repre
sented in the Applause. Now that you are enjoying such a treat,
don't forget that there are boys who never read a copy of' TIP
Top. A little missionary work will make you' feel good..Start a.
new Tip Topper going, and help bot1;l author and publishers.
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I have been a reader of TIP Top from the start, and hope to
read it to the end. Once I showed a boy my collection of TIP
Tops, and he asked me why I read such stories. I forced him
to read one, and now he is a stanch advocate of this" great
weekly. I have succeeded in mlil<ing- nine boys read TIP Top,
and they all thank me for it. I will close with a little \"erse.

Think of TIP Top,
It's just grand!
Prince of weeklies,
Throughout our land.
Oh! TIP Top, praise to thee,
Please remember X. Y. Z.

Edgemere, L. L
You certainly have been a zealous advocate of TIP Top, and

we should like to put your name on our Honor Roll, if yoil will
only send it to us, mentioning the facts. No publication ever
had such devoted friends as TIP Top, and this is olle of the
reasons for its marvelous success.

Although I have been a reader of rour incompnrahle weekly for
many years, this i~ my first attempt to write to you. I think
Mr. Burt L. deserves great credit, as he portrays his charac
ters excellently. Of course, Frank and Dick ue lll.}' favorites.
and. of the old flock, \1t'xt to Frank cumes Bart. Bruce. and
Jack Re<ldy, while of our present Faranle set, ,!fter Dick. comes
Dave F., Brad. Earl, and Barron Black. 1 am f-rol11 'FJ'i~co, the
land of the earthquake, hut at present I <1m stopping in Seattle,
Wash. Dkk is too ",)'Otlllg for marrying yet, hut Doris is the girl
for him. I would like to sec Brad marry Fclecia, and Earl. Gr;tCC
Garrett. I hope that when Dick goes to Yale Burt L. will intro
duce a California boy to be a friend of Dick. Next to the two
ideals, Frank and Dick, Doris is my favorite character.

Well, I will close, with best wishes for S. & S., also Burt L.
A native son of the golden West, WILFRED C. F.

You are right about Dick being entirely too young to think of
marrying. Years must elapse before such an event occurs, and
his whole wonderful college Efe lies before him.

I am a reader of your weekly stories of Frank and Dick
Merriwell, and believe that, for boys, the TIP Top WEEKLY
excels all others.

The 1'11' Top WEEKLY was first recommended to me by a
schoolmate, about a year or two ago. I tried one of them,
entitled "Frank Merriwell On the Boulevard." Since then I
bave read every fh-e-cent form which has been published, and
have even bought many early ten-cent forms from my dealer.
I am following up with eagerness the adventures of Frank and
Dick, and look forward every week to the day that a new num~

ber will be published. '
The friend who recommended TIP Top to me, namely, Adolph

Wiener, bas recommended it to several others who are also
frequent readers; yet he is too modest to have his name on the
TIP Top Roll of Honor. A READER.

Hoboken" N. J,
You may notice that we have taken your hint and placed his

name on the Roll.

(A letter from Nebraska.)
I prithee. dear editor, give me a little more- room, and ye, dear

readers, lend me your ears and list to the gentle murmur of my
bazzoo while I sing the praises of the great <lnd only TIP Top,
the weekly which has no rival, for it is so vastly ,superior to all
other weeklies it may be justly called the king of five-cent pe
riodicals. Yea. verily, and even so, as "Jittl~ Walter" said, it is
a king-it is more than a king; it is four kmgs and an ace.

Do you ask me to prove my statements and _tell why 1 all? so
enthusiastically bound up in OUI' TIP Top? VV~ll. my assertions
need no proof, for you all know t;'at TIP Top is in a class all by
itself and is not to be compared w\th any others.

I like TIP Top because it contains nothing objectionable. but,
instead, teaches the folly of cigarette-smoking, d,inking, gam
blinO' and sim:lar vices. though I'n1 sorry to see that hardly any
of the boys except Frank and Dick do not bet on their games
sometimes. Frank and Dick, h(lw~ver, are model young fellows,
and their ad\'entures, while exciting. are still not impossible.

I like TIP Top because of the rh·id. realistic way in which Mr.
Stand:sh (who is a jim hiCKey. and don't yOll forgtt it!) de
seribes the characters and scenes, and after one reads TIP Tol"

for a time he seems to become acquainted with the characters
and regard them as real. liking or disliking thenl, according to
the way in which the traits of each appear to the reader.

TIP Top is just simply "scrumptious," and I file all my num~

bers carefully away and hoard them as a miser does his gold.
I suppose I would he condemned for this by Clarence J. Johnson,
who spoke of the true TIP Top spirit in 535. But though I guard
them carefully, it is only to keep my files complete, that I may
read and reread them in the future and also let others read
them. Should I ever ha\'e any sons, I want them to read them.
If not, then I shall pass m;j; TIP Tops to my grandsons, and try
to interest them in the glorious old weekly.

I hope Earl Gardner finally gets Grace and Dale June, if he
wants her, though I am in an agony of tarror for fear l\fr,
Standish is going to match Dick and June. 1 want Richard to
marry Doris; who is mr f:worite, partially because I love the
blond type myself. and helieve Doris is a blonde. And, then,
she, I think is O. K. in other ways. Hal Darrell should "take a
ll(l(ion" to some other girl, for cOllsins should not marry. Bessie
Dale is a jolly girl and would do for Hal. Zona Desmond will
do for D. Roscoe's son. Madge d~lad Lake is due to have
plenty of admirers, and will get one of our heroes. (I do not
c;lll Dick :ll1d Fr:lI1k alolle our heroes.) I predict high j ink!! in
the Blue Hills after Frank's school goe~ into camp.

I guess I have said enough to show just what I think about
T.p Tol' and some of the char:tctcrs. Well. that is all. Three
cheers for the Big 4-Burt L.. Til' Top, Street & Smith. "

C. L. BECK.

"You have written such a long and interesting letter, friend
neck. that" there is scant room for remarks. But ere now you
ha\'e realized that there were "high iinks" in the Blue Hills when
Frank's boys went into camp and Dick brought his Fardale nine
up there.

(A letter from Texas.)
For years I have been an ardent admirer of the TIP Top, I

have spent many a pleas<lnt hour perusin~ its pages. How we!!
I remember when Frank first went to Fardale-Hodge, as hiS
enemy. his gradual. change from an enemy, and to-day he is
Merry's truest friend. To me Hodge is one of the best charac
ters. \Vithout all the characters, it would not be so interesting,
and Chet A. is a good one. I am inclined to favor the new
boy hero, Dale Sparkfair, and wish him great success. I have
induced se,'eral who at first laughed at the idea of reading cheap
publications to becon1e constant readers of the TIP Top. "

\Vhen Cap'n \Viley appears on the scene, the TIP Top hath
greater charms for me. Here's to Cap'n W:Jey. the prince of
good fellows. Here's to Burt L. Standish, the prince of American
writers. It is TIP Top for mine. ROBE~T BENNETT.

Thank you for all the good wishes. TIP Top has many friends
in Texas who do not hesitate to let us know what they are doing
among the boys to advance the circulation. You could not
serve your chum more faithfully than by influencing him to
read the best boys' publicati:m in the whole world.

(A letter from North Carolina.)
After reading your famous weekly for se\'en years. I think

it is time for me to express my appreciation of the many pleasant
hours it has afforded me. I could sit down and read one hundred
copies in succession and neyer get tired of them. ~ think TIl'
Tcp is the best weekly publtshed. I huy se\,('ral caples of Clther
weeklies, but Tip Top is the best of all. I like Frank all rig!lt,
with Dick close behind. I remain a comtant reader" of TIP Top.

ZF.~o HOLl.OWELL.

While we may he a little doubtful as to your ability to read
that many copies running, Zenn. there can be no discounting
your ardent boyish enthusiasm, which takes this form of ex
pression. [f the hoys arollnd yonr W1y haven't contracted the
fascinating "Ttl' Top habit" yet. why not encourage it by loaning
a few back numbers. The experiment will amuse you. And. in
cidentally, your news-dealer will have to increase his standing
order for weekly copies. We have never advertised TIP Top to
any extent-our loyal readers and enthn~iastic friends have done
that. They jUM can't help sharing their dl;:light with comrades,
and one such friend in a community is like the leaven in a batch
of dough.
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(A letter from Texas.)
PRoF. FOURMEN: Being an ardent admirer of TIP Top, I take

the liberty to write you a short letter. M:\-' measurements are as
follows: Age, 17 years j height, 5 feet 9 inches; weight, 130
pounds; chest, normal, 32 inches j ~xpalldecl, 34 inches; wai~t, 28
m~hes; ne~k, 13 inche£; biceps, right, 9~,~ inches; leit. 9 inches;
thIghs, 18 lnches; calves, 13 ll1ches. THor,NTON \VunE.

Take cross-country runs twice a week 'and daily exercise with
a punching-bag. YOll must get all the fresh air ,possible. Sleep
with your windo,,'s wide open at nig~. uut be sure that you
have enough blankets on the bed to keep :r011 warm.

PROF. FOUR1I1EN: I would be very much indebted to you if you
would give me some advice on a very important matter, for such
it is to me. I am fifteen years old. There has been consump
tion in our family on my mother's side for about eighty :rears.
My grandfather and grandmother on mv mother's side died with
it, and now niy mother has catarrh. - I have had catarrh for
about five :\-'ears, but I do not think it has developed into any
thing more serious. Do you think that it can be cured at little,
or no expense, by mvseli? \Ve are not rich people, by any
means, and haven't mone)' enough to spend for a course of treat
mc:nt. I attend a gymnasium through the school months, and am
qUIte strong for my size. I am 4 feet 10% inches in height. I
am interested very much ill acrobatic work, and can do a few
stunts myself, such as handsprings, headsprings, forward and
backward somersaults, and hand-balancing. A circus always is a
magnet for me, and I think very seriously sometimes of joining
one. Here are my measurements (stripped): Neck, II inches;
chest, 28 inches; expanded, 30 inches; waist, 26 inches, biceps,
7~ inches; expanded, 9>~ inches; thighs, 17% inches; calves,
II inches; weight, i8 pounds, stripped. I know I am small for
my age. Do you think catarrh causes this? I ride a bicycle to
work every morning, and go swimming in a lake when I get
home about six o'dock. I go to school during the winter. If
my catarrh could only be cured, I would get new ambition, and
feel sure that I could make an athlete ont of myself. 1 can run
about two miles on a trot, but if I spurt about a block mv wind
is gone. I jump 7 feet standing broad, 4 feet 5 inches in running
high jump (when training), can walk 25 yards on my hands,
push up from the floor 17 times. and chin the bar 9 times. Please
give me a remedy for my catarrh, and tell me if physical exer~ise

would help it. I bite my finger-nails. and have done so since
about five years of age. 1 am ne"er nervous in other ways, and I
am trying now to stop this habit. I don't smoke, drink. or chew.
I smoked about three months five years ago, but haven't done so
since. ALVA BOLT.

Denver, Col.
Fresh air, plain, but wholesome food, sunlight, and exercise

will cure consumption, though it may be hereditary. You do not
need to spend one dollar on a physician for medicine. As a mat
ter of fact, there is 110 medicine kl10wn that will check the ravages
of this disease, but it can be cured by very simple means; and
the means are those mentioned above. Curing this dreaded dis
ease is merely a question of right living, getting back as close as
possible to the way that our forefathers used to Ih'e, when 'in a
savage state. They had no close, germ-breeding rooms to sleep

in. but lay down in the open, where they got all the fresh air
possible.

You can prevent consumption developing in you, though hered
itary, if you take it in time now. First, give up all bad habits.
For your catarrh, snuff cold water up the nostrils whenever you
think of it. Exercise regularly in the morning for fifteen or
twenty minutes with light dumb-bells, Indian clubs, or vllry this
by going through the United States Army exercises, which do
not require apparatus. Directly after this bathe in cold water,
but be sure that you rub hard enough afterward to get up a

'vigorous glow, so that there is a feeling of warmth allover
the body.

At night exercise again as '1 have outlined; but bathe in water
of the same temperature as the body. Do not plunge into a tub
of ice-cold water in the morning, but only take a sponge bath.
Take all of these regular exercises I have mentioned, in addition,
to whatever you may do in your tumbling and acrobatic work
for time to time. In the summer-time I should want you to
sleep outdoors-the back-yard would do-only that you were
where you could get fresh, pure air. Do not use a tent, but sleep
right out in the open. In the winter-time, sleep with every win
dow in the room open, and the more windows in the room the
better. If you have plenty of blankets over you there is no danger
of catching cold. If the thermometer gets below zero, put on an
old woolen nightcap and add more blankets to the bed. Later on,
you ought to get a sleeping-bag, and make your bed in the back
yard in the winter ,as well as during the summer. Another im
portant thing to remember is deep breathing. When you have
time during the day put a quill in your mouth and slowly breathe
through it till every air-cell in the lungs is filled. The colder the
air, the more effective will this exercise be. Be careful of your
diet; this is very important. Gradually eliminate meat, and sub
stitute fruit and nuts, graham bread,.and various vegetables. In
two or thr:ee weeks you ought to be living on a vegetariaa diet.
If you follow my instructions for a year you will become a big,
strong boy, and forget that you ever had anything the matter
with you. '

PROF. FOURMEN : I am 22 years old; height,s feet 1tt~ inches;
weight. 165 pounds; neck, 14>1 inches; chllBt, normal, 36 inches;
expanded, 39~ inches; waist, 31 inches; thiF;hs, 21 inches; calves,
13!'~ inches; biceps, II% inches; flexed, lZ~';; inches; forearm,
II% inches. 1 take the army exercises morning and evening,
but have only been at them for two months.

Houston, Texas. DAVID A. MORRISON.

You are well built. Just keep up the United States Army ex
ercises and you will always be in good condition.

(A letter frqm Wisconsin.)
PltOF. FOURMEN: Having read TIP Top for some time, I would

like to ask you a few. questions. My age is 13 years; height,
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5 feet I inch; weight, 100 pounds; waist. 24% inches; chest,
normal. 26 inches; expanded, 31 inches; neck, 12 inches; biceps,
90 inches; thighs, 15~ inches; calves. I I inches. I am short
winded. and have heart. trouble. How can I cure both? I have
joined a military company, Will that develop my muscles?

LoUIS FISCHEL

Drilling and marching in a military company is exeellent
exercise. The constaritshifting of the rifle to the various posi
tions will develop the muscles of your arms. and the ,valking
will bring the rest of your muscles intoacth·ity. If you have
trouble with your heart, avoid violent exercise.

(A letter from Peunsylvania.)
PROF. FOURJ,tEN: I have been reading TIP Top for nearly two

years. and I think it is a fine weekly for young and old. I desire
to ask a few questions. I am I4 years old; height. 4 feet 8
inches; weight, 71 ponnds. Can run ;:lOO fcet in 19\1 seconds.
I do not drink intoxicating liquor" nor smoke or chew. I go
to bed at 9 :30 P. M. and rise at 5 :.,0 A. :'of.. I will add that I
drink coffee, which, pcrhaps, has sume effect on 111e.

S(}J.LIZ S~lnIIDT.

You will grow somewhat in the next year or so, but should
help your natural development by taking regular exercise. Give
up coffee. If you do not, it will gradually wear out your nerves.
Drink cocoa instead.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of TIP Tor, I would like to
ask a few questions. I am 13 years old. and wei~h I. 18 pounds.
I am 5 feet 7 inches tall. How could I become heavier?

Piqua, Ohio. L. G. R.
You need to train carefully to take on weight. Eat heartily

of all fat-producing foods,and exercise moderately with dumb
bells.

PROF. FOUR::\{EN: Wishing to know just where I stand in
physical development, I thought I would ask your opinion. I
am IS years old; height, 5 feet 2 inches; weight. 120 pounds;
right bicep, flexed. Jl~4 inches; left bicep, flexed, In~ inches:
right forearm. 10% inches: left forearm, 9¥4 inches; chest,
normal, 3{ inches; expanded, 34 inches; waist. 28!4 inches;
thighs, 2& inches; calves, I3~/~ inches: neck, 13 inches. How do
I compare with other boys of my age? I have never taken any
regular training, but I get plent~· of outdoor exercise. I neither
smoke, chew, nor use intoxicating liquors. \Vhat do you think
of my handwriting and spelling. E. S.

Virginia,

You need not complain of lack of muscular development for
one of your age. You should take regular exercise, covering a.
period of fifteen or twenty minutes every morning. L'se chest
weights, dunib-bells, and Indian clubs. Your handwriting and
spelling are excellent.

PROF. FOL'R::\IEN: What is the best thing to make a thin youth
stout? My appetite is very poor. I seem to be fairly strong,
but my arms are a little weak. I take plenty of outdoor exercise.

Jersey City, N. J. FRANK M.
You should eat fattening foods, like beef, potatoes, mutton,

graham bread, and vegetable stews. If you get plenty of outdoor
lexercise, your appetite should be good. Join a Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium and take a course of gymnastics under the guidance of
the local instructor, who can watch your case from week· to
week.

PROF. FOURMEN: I don't know whether my measurements are
good enough for a boy my age. Would you be so kind a$ to
tell me what 1 should do to build myself up? I work in a mill
eight hours a day. In the summer I lose about ten pounds. and
am bothered wilh pimples. I play all kinds of sports, winter
and summer. Age, 19 years; height. 5 feet 4 inches; weight,
128 poumis; neck, 13.'~ inchl'5; cheo!. 32!'~ inches; expanded, 34
inches; left bicep, 12 inches; ri~:ht bicep, UY3 inches; left fore
amI, 10 inches; right forearm. IO!·~ inches; waist, 29 inches;
thigh, lOY:; inches: calf, 13Y~ inches.

You are very well huilt for a hoy of your age. Continue your
present plan of pla)ing outdoor winter. and summer sports, but
3yoid greas)· foods. and bathe frequentT'y to clear your skin of
pimples. Vse pulley·weights UpCl1 rising in the morning.

PROF. FOURMEN: As T haw been a reader of TIP Top for a
long time, I take advantage of your kindness to ask you a few
questions. I am 16 years old; 4 feet 1J !,'i inches high; weight,
92 pounds; chest, normal. ~i inches; expanded. 29 inches; neck,
IIn inches; calves, II inches; thighs. 15 inches; waist, 25 inches;
forearms, 81.~! iriches; biceps, normal. 8 inches; expanded, right.
9 inches; Idt, 8,,:' inches. How can I gain weight? How can
I make my shoulders larger? Could I become a good athlete
if I were to start training now? I do not smoke nor drink.

Mobile, Ala. H. A. T.
You could add several pounds to your weight to advantage.

In order to do this eat fattening foods, and exercise moderately
and regularly. The United States Army exercises. revised by
Professor Donovan, and h:sued by Street & Smith. will gh'e you
instructions for enlarging your shoulders. If you train faithfully
and observe all the rules of athletic work, you have as good a
chance to develop into an athlete' as anyone else.

"GOLDEN HOURS.·.·
Boys, have you any old numbers of Golden Hours?

Will pay liberally for Nos. I to 23 to complete my files.
If you have any of these numbers.· write me.

Address WILLIAMS, Station "0," Box 24, New York City.

t

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT IS NOW OPEN. A/
The two teams which, at the end of the season, have the highest average-the members of ~~ ..

which play the greatest number of games, score the most runs and have lost the least number as .
of games, will be declared the winners. Of. the two winning teams, the one having the , #' .
higher average will be declared the TIP TOP CHAMPIONStlIP TEAM OF THB ALL- ~~-$ .
AMERICAN BASEBALL TOURNA~1ENTFOR 1906. and will receive a large pennant ,. ~~ .
bearing the above device. Each winning team will receive a full equipment for nine "y"t>:!J~ .
members. consisting of trousers, shirt, stockings. shoes and cap. Is this not 8J~ (.<> .
worth working for, boys? #' ~

DON'T FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPON AT ONCE. ,,~~ )< :~ ::: :::../
No notice taken of any score not entered on a coupon. Coupons must be :$ ..; " ...:t' ://~

properly made out. One coupon for each game. ~ ~,o",,~/' ~ ....
..,.,,~~.., .



THE TIP TOp· WEEKLY
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

Never has Burt L. Standish written such interesting tales of the
adventures of the Merriwell brothers, Frank and Dick, as are now appear
ing in this weekly. Mr. Standish has a world-wide circle of friends and
he is putting forth his best efforts to amuse and entertain them. Boys,
you have no idea of what agrand feast he is preparing for you, Tip
T opts stories are going to astonish you. Do not fail to get it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER COpy.
For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, postpaid, by the publishers upon receipt of price in money or postage stamps

. (

HERE ARE THE LATEST TITLES:
S24-Frank Merriwell's Young Crew; or, The Mystery

of the Boat-house.
S2s-Frank Merriwell's Fast Nine; or, Champions of

the County.
s26-Frank Merriwell's Athletic-field; or, The Great

Meet at Bloomfield.
5:27-Dick Merriwell's Reprisal; or, The Clash of the

Champions.
5:28-Dick Merriwell Dared; or, Tpe Grapple at Wells

burg.
5:29-Dick Merriwell's Dismay; or, The Departure of

. June.
53o-Frank Merriwell's Son; or, The Mark of the Star.
S3T-Frank Merriwell's Old Flock; or, The Reunion at

Merry House.
S32-Frank Merriwell's House-Party; or, The Rustle

with the Rovers.
533-Dick Mertiwell's Summer Team; or, Baseball in

the Blue Hills.
534-Dick Merriwell's Demand; or, The Draw at Mad

awaska.
53S-Dick :Merriwell's Slabmate; or, The Boy from

Bloomfield.
536-Frank Merriwell's Summer Camp; or, The Athletic

school in the Woods.

537-Frank Merriwell's Proposal; or, Starting the Sport
in the League. .

538-Frank Merriwell's Spook-hunters; or, The Mys
terious Island of Mad Lake.

S39-Dick Merriwell's Check; or, The Hot Bunch From
Happy Camp.

54o-Dick Merriwell's Sacrifice; or, Team \Vork That
. Told., .•

54I-Dick Merriwell's Heart; or, Breaking the Hard'
Luck Streak. .

542-Frank Merriwell's New Auto; or, The Lure to
Destruction. .

543-Frank Merriwell's Pride; or, The Double-Header
at Pineville. .

544-Frank Merriwell's Young Winners; or, The Stars
in the BIue Hills. .

545-Dick Merriwell's Lead; or, Bound to Hold First
Place.

546-Dick :Merriwell's Influence; or, On the Right Road
• At Last.

547-Dick Merriwell's Top Notch; or, Against Odds,
Fate, and Scheming.

548-Frank Merriwell's Kids; or, The World Beaters In
New York. •

549-Frank Merriwell's Kodakers; or, Hunting Big!
. Game Without Guns.

Dr YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS of our lIbra.riea and ea.nnot procure them from newsdeale1'll, they can be obtained from this office~
Out out and 1111 in the following order blank and send it to us \vith the price of the books you want and we will Bellel them to }'ou uy rtltlll'D. maU.
POSTAaB STAMPS TAKEN THB SAME AS MONEY.
8'I'DJI:T '" SMITH, PUblishers, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York City. • _•••190
I Gentlemen :-Enclosed find .••.•••.••••cents tor wbich pleaBe Bend me:
_ ••copleaof TIP TOP Nos...........•..._...................... . ••.•.••copie8 of BUFFALO BILL Nos __
_ ...... .. NICK CARTER Nos...................................... ••••.••• .. .. BRAVS AND BOLD Nos••••••••••.••...•..•....•••••••••••••• }
_._. .. .. DIAMOND DICE NOB...................................... .. ROUaH RIDER NOB _••
.1II1Iao.•••••• ••••••_ ••••••Street and No••_ ••••_•••.•••• __••_ •••••••••••_•••.•••••Town•••••••.••••••••••••••••5tate•••••••••_ •••••••_



THE FAVORITE LIST
OF FIVE-CENT LIBRARIES

DIAMOND DICK WEEKLY
The demand for stirring stories

of Western adventure is admir
ably filled by this library. Every
up-to-date boy ought to read just
how law and order are estab
lished and maintained on our
Western plains by Diamond Dick,
Bertie, and Handsome Harry.

NICK CARTER.
We know, boys, that there is

no need of introducing to you
Nicholas Carter, the greatest
sleuth that ever lived. Every
number containing the adven
tures of Nick Carter has a peculiar~

but delightful, power of fascina
tion.

BOWERY
The adventures of a poor waif

whose only name is "Bowery
Billy." Billy is the true product
of the streets of New York. No
boy can read the tales of his trials
without imbibing some of that
resource and courage that makes
the character of this homeless boy
stand out so prominently.

THE TIP TOP WEEKLY

STORIES

Frank Merriwell and his brother Dick are known and loved by over one
hundred and fifty thousand of the best boys in the United States. They are
both clean-cut, vigorous fellows who dare to do right no matter what the
consequences. Get the current number. We are sure you will like it.

These are stories of the adven
tures of boys who succeeded in
climbing the ladder of fame by
honest effort. No more inter
esting tales can be imagined.
Each number is at least one-third
longer than the ordinary five
cent library.

Buffalo Bill is the. hero of a
thousand exciting adventures
among the Redskins. These are
given to our boys only in the
Buffalo Bill Stories. They are
bound to interest and please you.

ROUGH RIDER WEEKLY

AND BOLD
Every boy who prefers variety

~ in his reading matter, ought to
be a reader of Brave and Bold.
All these were written by authors
who are past masters in the art
of telling boys' stories. Every
tale is complete in itself.

Ted Strong was appointed deputy marshal by accident, but he resolves to use
his authoritv and rid his ranch of some very tough bullies. He does it in such a
sIiLk wa\" that everyone calls him "King of the Wild West" :lIld he certainly
deSd\"eS his title. '$100 in cash are given to the readers of this publication,
e\'cry three months. Buy a copy and learn how to come in for a~share of it.
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